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x&my:ORDERS NOW BEING BOOKED FOR

Steel Garages.
Metal Ceilings.

Metal Shingles. 
Metal Clapboard.

Freight Sheds, Barns, Corrugated 
Sheets and Steel Fence Posta.

ction Sates f Auction Salé* I Grand May Dance.
The Star of the Sea Ladies* 
Association will hold their

May Dance 
On Monday, May 7th

mayî,5,7

IN AÏD IE FUNDS.

St. John’s 
Municipal Council
PUBUCÜ0T1Œ.

At thfi M
Tickets

Goodlandi

849 pan.
auction, ible at Gray and

may2,U

JUNKSiT0rB AUCTION ROOMS,
„nt of Star Hall, Henry St, en

iday Next, 4th inst.,
at 10,30 a.m.

esehold furniture and effects re- 
, [or the convenience of sale. 
J, jesirous of sending furniture
me sale may do so on Wednesday 
itmrsdav. Particulars later.

LOST—On Sunday evening,
between Prescott and Belvedere Sts., a 
Fountain Pen. Finder will ,be rewarded 
on returning same to this office.

1 mayl,2i

AUCTION.
W. E. PERCTVAL,

Real Estate Com. and Mfgrs. Agent 
Office 8 Bon Marche Bldg. ’Phone I960. 

may241

Motor Car and Motor Cycle 
Owners and Drivers are hereby 
notified that their License- ex
pired on March 31st last. New 
Registration Numbers for 1923 
are now being issued, and own
ers and drivers are requested to 
take out their License imme
diately.

J. J. MAHONY,
City Clerk.

Orders forWe arePUBLICAtNoon,Tuesday,May 15
on the Premises,

Portugal Cove Read,
that delightful country residence, 
"ROSE COTTAGE”, belonging to the 
estate of the late Janies Stott, Esq. 
It measures 2 acres, 3 roods, and con
tains beautiful residence with large 
sun parlours, electric light, hot and 
cold water, barn tor B head of cattle 
and motor car, dairy, fowl house. Ice 
house, summer house; river runs 
through property. This Is one of the 
best pieces of freehold offered for some 
time.

NOON, MAT 15TH.

Dowden & Edwards,
mayt,3,*,6,7,9,11,1244 Auctioneers.

EGGS FOR HATCHING
from pure bred White Wyandotte; 
good laying strain ; Leghorn and prize 
winning Red Caps, Eggs 20c. each 
or $2.50 setting of IB: fertility guar
anteed. MARTIN RYAN, Blackmarsh 
Road. _______________ may2,31,eod

RATS! RATS!—If trpubled
with rats apply by letter to “A.E.M." 
this office.

a few days.

A Joint Meeting of the East and West End 
Friends and Supporters of the

LIBERAL-LABOUR PROGRESSIVE PARTY 
will be held in the

“KNOCK our 
BARGAIN.,-

New Tablé Damask 
Mercerize Quality.

C. O’Driscoll, LtdNADA.
d comfort

may2,2i
Auctioneers.

may2,U

AUCTION may2,3iSTAR THEATRE, Windows and Carpets Clean
ed, all work done with satisfaction and 
dispatch, give me a trial, 'phone 1023 
J J. CLARKE.aprl0.2mos.eod

Not in many months have we 
been able to offer table damask 
of this quality at so low a pric
ing. One takes special satisfac
tion in the firm even weave and 
good weight of this table damask 
as well as In the variety and 
attractiveness of the patterns.

Only 49c. per yard.
Kindly Remember

W. R. GOOBIE
Is Just apposite Post Office. 

mayl,2i,fp

leasehold Furniture. This Wednesday Evening,IMONTON WANTED—By 2 Ladies, 2
or 8 Rooms, for light housekeeping; 
apply to BOX 44 Oris office. mayl,3i

At the residence of FROM ST. JOHN, N.B. 
TO "LIVERPOOL.MR. WM. COOK, indition ; apply8.15.

The meeting will be addressed by the candidates 
of both sections.

MarlochApril 29

HELP WANTED,AUCTION.
BUNGALOW.

SUMMER SAILINGS 
from

MONTREAL-QUEBEC.
Duckworth St,may241

WANTED—A Good House
maid; apply 62 Circular Road. apr30,tf

WANTED—A General Uirl;
apply 70 Freshwater Road. apr30,3l,eod

ply to
NSTONE, 
Lgent, 
l of Trade

FROM MONTREAL 
TO BELFAST-GLASGOW.

May 3 June 7....................... Metagama
May Iff .-. .. .. .. .. .. . .Marvale
May 24 June 21 .. ....................Marburn
May 31 June 28................ ..Marloch

TO LIVERPOOL.
Montcalm

We will sell by public auction on 
Friday, May 4th, at 11 a.m., all that 
Bungalow, situate on Black Head Road, 
the property of W. Norris. Said Bun
galow can he removed from or left 
standing on ite preaeat grounds, at 
purchasers option. Will make an Ideal 
summer residence.

— ALSO —

Éâirs. 1 arm rocker, 1 wicker 
;1 small fancy table, 1 cloak 
rl ball stand, 1 dining table 4 
h 1 sideboard, mirror hack, 1 
it chair, lot of hooks, 1 get stand- 
■cyclopedia 25 vol., 1 bedstead, 1 
12 mattresses, 1 W. E. bureau 
fcshstand, 1 bureau and waah- 
pahogany col., 2 kitchen tables, 
ken chairs, 1 Perfection oil cook- 
lt 1 sislge B.B.L. gun, 7 pictures, 
t 1 step ladder 6ft, 1 galv. 
rob, 1 cuckoo clock, 1 kitchen 
rkitchen utensils, crockery and 
pire, lot garden tools, mats, etc.
[foods to be paid for and taken 
k of afternoon of sale.

AND AT 1240

[FIRST CLASS PONY,
k °ld, weight about 600 pounds.

WANTED—A General Maid
reference required; apply 35 Queen’s 
Road. • mayl.Si

In the West End 
prices for quick 
ms; must be sold 
dred feet reajrage 
splendid country

We have
to offer
sale, and

PRELIMINARY NOTICE this moni WANTED—A Girl for gen-
erel Housework; apply to 82 New 
Gower Street.

May A

'ATE CO. mayl,tfTHE H< 
Corker 

Telephone

May 26 June 22...................... Montclare
TO CHERBOURG, SOUTHAMPTON, 

HAMBURG.
.May 12 June 9 Empress of Scotland* 
June 28 July 21 •. .* Empress of France* 
June 30 July 28 Empress of Britain*
TO CHERBOURG, SOUTHAMPTON, 

, ANTWERP. •
May 9 June 6 .. ..... ..Minnedoaa
May 28 June 20.............. Melita

•From-Quebec.
Apply to. Local Agents or G. Bruce 

Burpee, C.P.S.; Agent. 40 King Street, 
•SA John, N.B.

X W,B,tf

WANTED—An Experienc
ed Girl for Dry Goods Store; apply S. 
LEVITZ, 290 Water Street, may 1,31

Prescott Sts.
aprlQ.eodtf1 LUMBER WAGON.

1 HORSE SLIDE.
NO RESERVE—ALL MUST BE SOLD.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
LIMITED.

may2,2t

Bazaar, Wednesday 
October 17th.

$5,000 at TELEGRAM OFFICE, as FOLLOWS: 
Bennett’s two men for Ferryland .. . $1,000 
Bennett’s three men for St. John’s W.. 1,000 

Bennett’s three men for St. John’s E.. 1 000

HH88HH(88B|ooo
1,000

COME ALONG SQUIRES’ SYNDICATE AND 
TAKE THE LOT—HA! HA! !

-1 First Class
gy. Pony and Har-
•E’S FURNITURE 
Street. m*y2,31

FOR SAI
Rubber Tyro 
ne&s; apply 
FACTORY, G

WANTED—An Experienc
ed Housemaid; apply to 38 Queen's 
Road.  mayl.tfmay2.ll

sail fl NOTICE TO FARMERS FOR SALE—A Milch Cow,
six weeks after calving, 4 years old; 
apply THOS, SHEA, Pouch Cove. 

may2,2i,w,f "

WANTED—A Good General
Girl; apply MRS. O'KEEFE, 89 Hamil
ton Street.

Auctioneers.

AUCTION.
FURNITURE, ETC. 
FRIDAYTMay 4th,

1640 ami.

1 6-piece parlor suite, mahogany 
finish, covered In plush; 1 round din
ing table, 1 washstand, 1 shoemaker's 
sewing machine, 1 office swivel chair, 1 
1 stool, 1 overmantel glass, 16 x 26;
1 Happy Day washer, 1 wicker arm 
chair, 1 wicker rocker, 1 toilet cabinet,
1 office desk, 1 refrigerator, 1 Flor
ence cooker, 3 burner, with oven; 1 
foot sewing machine (Demorest), In 
good condition; 1 Fairbanks platform 
scale, 1 Oxford campers’ range, 2 
doors, 10 lengths galvanized stove 
pipe, 1 kitchen table, 1 electric fix
ture, 1 Knechpel's kitchen cabinet. In 
perfect condition; 1 Empire hand nfli- 
chlne, 2 new washtubs, 1 shop hanging 
lamp, 1 6-ft. counter, 1 stretcher, lot 
kitchen utensils, crockeryware and 
glassware. * v,

— ALSO —
1 brl. plate beef, 6 boxes rubber 

heel», 60 pieces oil clothes, 20 dozen*' 
Matchless brass polish, 4 doi. haieess

14 pkgs.

amyl,31Just received:
Hay Seed and Barbed Wire.
CHOICE RECLEANEA HAT SEED— 

Archer Brand.
200 ceils BARBED WIRE.

PRICES RIGHT.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited,

Beck’s Cove.

WANTED—Housemaid; ap
ply to SOUTHCOTT HOSPITAL, 26 
Monstown Road.

Bennett’s two men for Hr. Main .. 

Bennett’s three men for Placentia
FOR S -A House on

freehold, will make 
apply bX letter to

E. PEROVAL,
. Auctioneer.

Alexander S 
a good Inves 
BOX 40 this

apr24,tf

WANTED—A Cook, about
15th May; apply MRS. JOHN B. ORR, 
36 Circular Road.

RICHARD HUDNUT

three flowers 
TALCUM

Your choice of tk* 
V Three Flower, odor 
SX nrewmlvd in . Talcum 
HaFowder fine of Qnel- 
lr cfZL-*"^ Daintily

FOR S
Mounted ( 
lent condil 
Street.

-1 Set Nickel
Harness, in excel- 
ply 237 Duckworth 

apr28,6i

aprSO.tf

WANTED—A Young Man
as mattress stitcher; also two boys; 
apply POPE’S FURNITURE FAC
TORY, George Street. may2,3i

passenger, 6 cylinder. 
JtRS—7 passenger,6 cylinder. 
I cars in' first class running or- 

practically as good as new. 
liCTITE PRICE FOR QUICK 

SALE.
V.E. PERCIVAL,
l.tihte Md Commission Agent. 

Marche Bldg, ’phone I960.

FOR SA
Nice Connti 
stable; appl 
Prescott Sti

ir TO LET—A
:e, with farm and 
t JOHNSTON, 30% 

mayl.tf

apr27,3i,eod

WANTED—Immediately, a
Good Maid, family of 3, reference re
quired; apply 271 Theatre Hill, 

may 2,31A DAINTYHOUSECLEANING FOR SAI
No. 5 Carte 
venience, 17 
immediate si 

mayl,4i

•White House,
all modern con-

selling cheap, for 
y on the premises. WANTED — Experienced

General Girl, to come by the day; ap
ply MRS. P. BUTLER, 340 Duckworth 
Strept. may2,tf

TALCUM.FOR SALE Consult the
FULLER MAN
. G.W.VA. Bldg., 

Phone 331,

-The following
[leasehold) Nos. 26, 
id 40 Duckworth St. 
liars apply to T. P. 
L Duckworth Street.

FOR SA
Dwelling Hi
30, 32, 34, 36 
For further 
HALLEY, Si

NOW LANDING 
ex: S.S. “EIDSHORN”

100# TONS
Dominion Stationary

Pie,
Jacobsen Stationary

[ Carriage Rotary & Fric- 
•hear.
Simonds Saw.

Rotary Saw.
Dr Saw.
toard Saw and Table, 
«sorted Belting.

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Maid, in.family of two. must have 
good reference; apply to MRS. SYMB, 
Balsam Place.

Richard Hudnut’s Three Flow
ers Talcum is prepared with 
carefully selected, infinitely pul
verized materials, and packaged 
is a dainty container. The 
beautiful Three Flowers odor 
makes it a distinctive toilet 
treat.

5.30-6 pjn.
may 1,31aprl6,!

WANTED—Girl for general
housework, in family of three, refer
ence required ; apply MRS. PEARL, 
22 New Gower Street.

hat Freehold
situate on' the 
and Bell St. Im- 
For further par- 
)OD & KELLY, 
ickworth St.

FORS
Shop and
corner of 
mediate p 
ticulare a] 
Temple B 
’ •prS.tiUJ

PAINT! PAINT! may 1,31
Round, Brighvami of especially good quality.

Henry J. Stabb &*Co
toayl,61 “ .

dressing, 20 sacks beans. _ _
Krystalak milk, 2% do*, lamp brack
ets, 10M. postcards, assorted.

NO RESERVE.

WANTED—A Maid who un
derstands plain cooking; apply MRS. 
F. C. ALDERDICE, 4 Park Place, Ren
nie's Mill Road. apr8041,eod

Just recel' lipment of

HIGH GRADE PAINT, it Exception-
tires, good order.

5 passenger, 1 
id, 6 passenger, 1 
wssèn ge#, 1 7 pas- 
0,00; BERT HAY- 
■age, Phone 11*9.

FOR S.bickman co„ ltd.,
Motor Dent.

[ or ...
|ANCE

. consulting of: - * 5 
White In gallon tins.

-Red In gallon and half gallons.
COFFER PAINTS.

Bed ht gallon tins.
Bed In half- gallon tins.
Bed in quart tins. ,

ENGINE ENAMELS.
Black in pint tins.
Bwp in half pint tins.
WMtp in halt pint tins.

AJi?;eeIling at Rock Bottom Prices.

J»,"A- BARNES, al bargain
1 4 cyl. 1 
Chevrolet 
Bulck 4-R 
senger Ch 
WARD, S

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl who understands plain cook
ing, where another maid is kept; ap
ply MRS. E. S. PINSBNT, 78 Circular 
Road. mayl.tf

You cannot get better than 
Hudnut’s at any price.

At all Drug and Department 
Stores.

Aectioaeer.m»v2,21
COMMISSION CO. 

Office 334 Water St. FOR SALE
1 Overland Car (Sedan)

1 in good running order.
! Apply to

E. S. PINSBNT, Solicitor, 
Royal Bank of Canada Building.

may2,61,eod 

apr26,6i
WANTED — An Experienc
ed Maid where another Is kept, must 
understand plain cooking; apply / to 
MRS. A. B. HICKMAN, Park House, 
Military Road.______________apr30,tU

ise No. 37
sg 6 rooms, 
i by skilled 
i. 1 lumber, 
ply on pre- 
4 ft CO„ Real 
lldlng, Duck-

FOR S
Golf At 
House bu 
mechanic 
rearage < 
mises or 
Estate, ! 
worth Sti

FOR SALE. GERALD S. DOYLE,
Distributor.may24Lw,e4n

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl, where another la kept; refer
ence required; good wages to right 
person; apply MRS. J. SALT, 73 Bond

BAL PURPOSE 
HORSES.

^AM BRENNAN,
___ 24 George Street.

For SALE.

apr26,tfBastow & Sons,
ppr30,tfStreet.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.Beck’s Cove.SALE WANTED—At Once a Gen
eral Maid, one who,understands plain 
cooking, good wages to right person, 
references required; apply to MRS. B. 
L. CARTER, 80 LeMarchant Road.

4 cylinder 5 : garage:

DENTIST.

Wanted in
D.DJS. under

holding a WATER STREET.dressed wide
tod soft brick; all
llng; apply to

also Candy
Clift's Cove.
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man In
conld endure no longer; then she 
opened the door and quietly went In.

He was kneeling, with bowed head, 
by the side of hie beloved Gladys. 
What he efcld will never be told; but 
Lady Culdale, after a short space, 
took him gently by the hand and £ed 
him away.

•‘Hush!" she said to him.
The same-ni^t, late as it waa, 

Captain Wÿnyard left the house, and 
they never saw him again.

The' usual formalities followed; 
an inquest was held, at which the 
verdict was “Accidental death;" and 
then one of the most lovely and bril
liant women of her day was laid to. 
rest.

Lady Ktnloch felt the blow severe
ly, tor she had deeply loved the girl. 
Her indignation had been great on 
finding Captain Wynyard had been 
visiting at Culdale with her niece; 
but she said nothing. It was useless 
then, for Captain Wynyard itad dis
appeared and Gladys Rane was dead.

greater far

The "friend
the mi Brings with it the call 

for a blood purifier that
adjust-

sweet the

Condensed Milk ie shall

1 —is the natural food for bab; >as lovedFREE RUNNING

Table Salt will aid nature 
ing your blood and gen- 

■I eral system into fit shape 
for the warmer weather. 

You yourself know, or ought to 
know how you feel—if you feel 
listless, lazy, not sick, but far from 
well, then'you need a good

BLOOD TONIC
aid we have the best on the market

when Mother’s milk fails. It 
is just pure milk and pure 
sugar.
Doctors endorse it. >

Send for free Baby Books

lives and
THE CANADIAN SALT CD.LIMITED

He shall

JfolSoHtêH' GxJdmdêU with
Not, conquests.MONTREAL this summer morning. In her dainty 

white hands she held some pieces of 
bread, with which she was regaling 
a ^agnlficeht peacock, that was ex
hibiting his airs and graces in the 
sun.

“Ton will? spoil that bird, Lady 
Florence; you' flatter him too much,” 
said a clear voice, and the young 
girl started as she heard the words.

“Good-morntog, Mr. Lynne," she 
said without turning round. "If my 
bird is proud, you must ,pt least 
own that he has something to be 
proud of." i

The young man sat down to watch 
the process of feeding the peacock 
and the pretty tame-white doves ; and 
then it waa that the picture became 
beautiful. There was the slightest 
god prettiest air of embarrassment 
in the young girl’s face as hie eyee 
followed her every movement, al
though she affected to he quite un
aware of hie close observation. She 
revenged herself, however, by mak
ing many little speeches to the birds 
which were intended ter him.

These little symptoms were not un
noted, for at the window of the 
breakfast-room, which opened upon 
the lawn, stood Lord Wyrerne him
self, watching, with an eager and 
scrutinising glance,*the faces of his 
daughter and his guest. With one 
look at Lord Wyverne’s face, hie his
tory was told. Tears of wild disord
er, unbridled indulgence in vice and 
folly, had left unmistakable traces. 
The bent figure, the dimmed eyes, 
the furrowed brow, the trembling 
hands, told their own tale. Lord 
Wyverne was not much above fifty, 
yet he was an old man. He was wont 
to boast that he had eepn more of 
life to hie fifty years than other men 
had in a hundred. Most probably

Which those who conquer sadly n 

He shall sit down in age and seeC-1723 The golden days which used to be, 
Shall hear the laughter as of old, 
The merry tales his neighbors tell 
And live them over and be glad 
For every hour of life he's had. koussnds out [in the past tl 

L not satisflei 
Lts are true, 
[as appointed 
Lner -at a big 
[0 be after ot 
[r. too, has re 
[when the wa 

so he says, 1 
L he was a 
[at any womai 
[well as he col 
chool teaching 

Lr was over. 1 
t at a fine 
[ of pickings j 
years, and fd 

U has been ej 
[*’ and it is j 

an official oj 
I Marine & j

SSSSBS&SS
37 Cash Prizes including $1000 

Firet Prize, In CX.A. Election 
Sweepstake. Tickets 10c. each.

apr30,eod,tf

When you are “waltzing around again” or at 
functions where full dress is usually worn, don’t yog 
feel out of place with a jackèt on? Now is the time 
to leave your order for Full Dress or Tuxedo. Oia 
prices for these Suits are remarkably reasonable, 
For special parades, or social calls, we can give yog 
something within your means in a Prince Albert, or 
Morning Coat. We specialize in these garments.

Rood Abbey was looking ite fairest 
when Angela reached . home. She 
found her mother still weak and ill, 
but Intensely thankful to see her 
once more. She clung to her, weep
ing bitterly, and beseeching her nev
er to go from her again. She was 
so- gentle, so patient, so resigned, 
that Angela’s heart ached to think 
how much she had suffered.

"A thousand times welcome home, 
my darling!" said Lady Laura. "I 
do not know why you went, and I am 
satisfied that the reason should re-i
main untold. It is all right now 
about the will—Mr. Sansome des
troyed it”

‘Thank Heaven! But, mamma, 
you are looking very ill.! Have you 
been ill since T went awayt I have 
not been absent long, hut it seems 
like years;” and she sighed as she 
remembered how much of horror and 
distress she had witnessed during 
that short time.

They were walking together after
ward, Lady Laura leaning upon her 
daughter's area as they wended their 
way among the fragrant garden- 
beds.

"Mamma, darling," said Angela, "I 
have much to tell you, if you think 
you are strong enough to- beer it. 
What is the dearest wish you have 
now?"

There was a sweet pathetic dignity 
in Lady Laura’s face as she tunfed 
to her daughter.

/ <To be continued.) .

LADY LAURAS’ Fashion Plates
RELEASE Mandrake Bitters. JOHN MAUNDERThe Home Dressmaker should

• Catalogue Scrap Book ot ear Pat.OR-^ tern Cats. These wffl be (nil very TAILOR & CLOTHIER, '
281-283 Duckworth Street(THE STORY OF 

A SPOILED BEAUTY
Stefa! to refer to from time to time.

These Bitters are purely veget
able, and are a valuable alterative

Zand strengthener and a purifier of 
the blood.

Price 30c. per bottle

A NEW AND PRACTICAL UNDER- 
«ARMENT.

render these 
mtry is sal 
: the country 
they did, t 

be satisfied] 
side to thj.do not want for money. ;Tour pun

ishment I leave to Heaven.” And 
[without another word, she turned and 
feft him.

For long hours afterward he sat 
en* stunned and bewildered, peso- 
late, shuddering, with the brand of 
(Cain on his brow,, he-sat until the 
gun had set, and then he wended his 
[weary way back to Culdale.
’ Late that same evening, as Lady! 
ir fuldale was going to her room, she 
rbiet Captain Wynyard 1» the hall, 
[stroking eo haggard and so ill that 
(6 he cried out in genuine alarm.

"Hush, Lady Culdale!" he said in 
to hoarse whisper. ” want you ÿ 
grant me a favor. Take me to her 
.room, and let me stay with her 
awhile. I have something that I 
must'say to her.”

Lady Culdale felt alarmed at his 
fctrange words and his wild looks.

“Will it not pain you too much? 
You are already very ill."

/ “No; I must see her. I have some
thing I must tell her.”

“He is going mad!” thought Lady 
Culdale. “Oh, how I wish that I had 
jiever asked him here!" Not the 
faintest suspicion crossed her mind 
•that Captain Wynyard had had any 
fehare in the death of the woman 
•whom. he professed to admire so 
deeply. "I will go with you,” she 
said, gently; and she led the way 
to the room where all that was 
frnortal of Gladys Rane had been 
placed.

“Do not come in with me,” he 
\ (Bald; '"leave me awhile—alone with 
! )the dead;" and he closed the door, 
j Lady Culdale, although frivolous,
[ to’as a kind-hearted woman, and the 

(terrible event that had happened 
finder her roof had sobered and sad
dened her. She did not like to leave 
fhe unhappy man, for she did not 
Consider him in a fit state of mind 
[o be left alone; so she waited ottt- 
feide the door. Never while she lives 
(will Lady Culdalp forget the sounds 

V that came from that death-chamber 
—the passionate torrent of words,

Leads in every District [GERS l

Stafford’s y three thoi 
sengers are 
uw from thi 
I to this pof 
prevent the 
ion in Mont 
Donaldson jDuckworth Street and Theatre Hill

The Miller Drop Head
SEWING MACHINES

CLEARING
PRICES

$42.00
$47.50

and
$50.00

CLEARING
PRICES
$42.00
$47.50

and
$50.00

Lady Wyverne’s
Sixes

JaeLwvUnAy
CHAPTER L

It was a pretty and picturesque 
scene upon which the June sunbeams 
fell one (bright summer morning some 
few years ago.

Out upon the lawn of Severfioke 
Castle stood a young girl, just in the 
first spring-tide of youth. There waa 
something in the brightness ot her 
face that harmonized with the beauty 
of the day.

It was a picture that an artist 
would have immortalised—the variety 
of flowers of every color that diver
sifie! the green grass of the lawn, and 
the^olden sunbeams that lit up the 

'tcemo. The center figure, which 
seemed to concentrate the light and 
brightness, was that of the young 
girl, Florence, the only child of Lori 
Wyverne. A plain morning-dress of 
white muslin showed to advantage 
the slender, girlish figure. The rip
pling golden hair was simply tied 
with a bine ribbon ; the lovely, halt- 
childish face was a poem complete to 
itself. It was a face that changed 
with every thought-one moment gay 
and bright, in another thoughtful 
and sad. There was passion and 
deep feeling, and, withal, a quaint 
kind of imperious, haltwillful look 
that -charmed even more than the

Salt Union Ltd.THE “LATEST” PLAT SUIT FASH
The advantage of having the head of Machine drop in
to the table—out of the way and out of sight—when 
not in use, is at once appreciated by every house
keeper, and has made this type of machine the most 
popular ever produced.
These are wonderful values. Come in and have one 

sent home to-day. , '

Liverpool, Eng.

Beg to announce^fhat
falcon; ]

Brand-Table Salt, in-2-lb. tins
AND

UNION
Brand Table Salt, In 18-oz. cartons

bartered honor, character, and for
tune for mere pleasure. There were 
times when he turned in disgust even 
from himself; shd such a moment 
was the present, as he sliced watching 
his daughter’s face, and trying to un
derstand its expression.

' (To be continued.) ;>*

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.
Embroidery trims sports costumes 

of tricot. RIM LAC
THE LATEST THING IN OPTICAL SCIENCE. Can Now Be Obtained 

at your Grocers
4042. This garment

freedom and comfort at pi time. The Rim Lac pn the edge of a lense greatly improves 
its appearance, leaving a smooth glossy finish which 
is most attractive, and prevents chipping of the edge, 

rf also cutting out the usual reflection of Ught from the 
edge ôf lenses.
MAY WE SHOW YOU THE ADVANTAGES OF! 

RIM LAC?

"toy” pockets the young
with faetoge of

Lift Off with Fingers tinene, or chambrer
attractive. Ae

Bad Breath
Is Usually Dae to 

Constipation
When you are constipated, 
not enough of Nature’s lu
bricating liquid is produced 
in the bowel to keep the 
food waste soft and moving. 
Doctors prescribe Nujol be*

percale andhere ehown Name the Brand and
use Substitutes

brie are
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the violet eyee. % y*rd
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satisfiedTo-moidef If « .
“ tale. "The country Is hare had 
,laim the editors of the Ing rock! 
•ter organs to their latest | these me 
t how do Mosdelt and trast the 

that the country is 
lth the present Govern-1 

wbat method of reason- 
w worthies reach the 
that the majority that 

id ap for the present Ad- !
, wjH he one of the larg-, 
history of the country? It 
i Clouter think they can 
ectorate with this kind of 
, talk they are much

"■ .
what It was tour years ago before 
the Squires-Coaker crowd got con
trol and put Into effect their policy 
or ruinous Fishery Regulations? 
Are the working men of the city who 
see big mercantile concerns.put Into 
insolvency and ether obliged turn off 
halt their tmployees because of poor 
times satisfied? Are the conditions

laboring

One pair of Smallv 
outwear at least ti 
market to-day !
Buy Smallwood’s I 
more healthy than 
warmer and more 
Boots.

oof Boots will 
;r Boots on thethe Best RiSir M. P. Cashin, of St. 

Merchant. cent, of the
FISHERMEN ots. They wear longer and are 

ootwear. Leather Boots are 
ile to walk in than Rubber

steel workers ' remained at their 
posts, a large body of workers ral
lied to the call for a May Day 1.mon
stration, and defied the drizzling rain 
that stepped Just as the parade com
menced at one o'clock, this afternoon. 
Elaborate preparations were made 
by local and provincial police to 
guard against any disorder, but no 
untoward actions had been reported 
at a late hour this afternoon. The 
parade was notable to that a large 
number of women prticipated. Many 
banners were carried bearing the slo
gans of societies active to Russia arid1 
with their legends printed In Rus
sian.

8—FTCZGIBBON 
Joseph Fitzgibbon, of St. John’s, > 

Draper.for the longshoremen, the 
men, the mechanics and the others 
who make up the mass of the coun
try such as to make these people 
satisfied to-day? Are the relatives 
of those who have been going out of 
this country by. hundreds by every 
steamer that leaves SL John's driven 
Into exile by hard times and the 
Inability to get a livelihood—are 
these people satisfied with the Gov
ernment or Inclined to see It get 
another term of office?

Are the mass of the people who re
main at home and who remember the 

it a bis salary and he Is promises so lavishly made by Coaker 
after other jobs ag well, and Squires In 1919 and so heart- 

1, has reason to be satis- lessly broken ever since—are these 
the war was on he en- people satisfied to give Squires and 

e pays, but was, exempted Coaker another term of office merely 
was a school teacher, a because they promise a lot of other 

y woman could have fill- things to-day?
IS he COUld; bUt he didn t w, Hn nnt thlnlr the whnl» rnuntrv

4—HUNT
Charles E. Hunt, of St. John’s, 

Barrister-at-Law.

5—LINEGAR
William F. Linegar, of St. John’s, 

‘ - Cooper.

6—SQUIRES
Sir Richard Squires, of St. John’s, 

Prime Minister and Colonial Secretary.
MINERS THREATEN.

SYDNEY, May 2.
Drastic action was promised un

less Alex Howatt was admitted to 
Canada within the next twenty-four 
hours, In a resolution unanimously 
adopted by the Cape Breton miners 
and.steel workers present at the May 
Day demonstration at Alexander 
Rink, Glace Bay, to-day. The lesolu- 
tion adopted by the meeting expres
sed unalterable hostility to capital
ism, to John L. Lewis and Samuel 
Gompers on the ground that

VOTE THE STRAIGHT TICKET 
CASHIN HUNT LINEGAR 2 Wm 4 H v 5 -

St. John’s West vote him out of their sight for ever
more as a first-class bljiffer of his 
stamp weU deserves. Look out then 
for the landslide on polling day and 
watch the tremendous majority that 
will be rolled up for Cashin, Hunt 
and Linegar.

Yours truly,
PLEASANT STREET VOTER.

St. John’s,, April 27, 1923.

if.yà

ables and that on to-morrow they 
mean to show their dissatisfaction 
by turning out the present crew of 
Incapables and putting In a party of 
dean men to run the country for 
the next term.

We feel confident that on to-mor
row the great mass of the people of 
the country will express their dis
satisfaction by going to the polls and 
voting for
BENNETT & BETTER TIMES.

Squires ^meeting held recently has 
had a tremendous effect in swelling 
up the sentiment In favor of the 
Bennett Trio. Any Impartial man 
who was present at that meeting 
must have come to but one con
clusion and that is the cause of 
Squires Is finished for ever in St.
John’s, West As a first-class political 
hyproclte and fakir Squires deserves 
the championship, and after that 
speech of his he has proven to every
body’s satisfaction that he is utterly 
unfit to hold the Premiership of this 
free British Colony. His estimate of 
the Intelligence of the electors will 
now be more than ever resented, tor 
he puts them In the class of men who 
have no common dense of their oWn 
whatever. It is a good thing for 
Squires that the election \g so near 
otherwise the few hundred followers 
he has left would ge just as resentful 
to his conception of the people’s In- i 
telllgence as are the overwhelming 
majority who will .snow him qpder 
on polling day. Whatever disinclina
tion there was previously on the part 
of Indifferent men to interest them
selves In, this election has now ______
changed into a determination to help L.A. S weepst&ke

these
men had become reactionaries and : 
agents of bossism. Mayor D. W. Mor
rison of Glace Bay, created some-j 
thing of a sensation when he said he j

_____  did not believe to .the revolution toj
AWAITING CHANCE TO GET INTO the Popular sense of the word; he!

ST. LAWRENCE. I believed the legitimate aims of the :
______ j worker could be gained through the !

S.S. Glengorrie, 20 days out from Machinery of the constitution. The 
Newcastle, bound to Montreal, ar- International and Red Flag were; 
rived in port last night. The ship put snng. Dan Livingstone, President of ; 
In here until such time as the Ice Ahe miners, made a plea for revolu- 
opens up in the St Lawrence to al- ^on a.n<L the rights of workers, 
low her to proceed to her destination. - “Peaceable if we may, forcibly if we ! 
The Glengorrie made several unsuc- maa*-" J- ®- McLaehlan, Miners’ 
cessfnl attempts to get through the Secretary, said constitutional meth-1 

heavy floes Into the St Lawrence. 048 6°t the workers nowhere. Tom;

High % Boot. 
ROMPT ATTENTION.
.buying Smallwood’s Hand-made 
Low % Boots. These £oots are

Tongue Boot.
MAIL ORDERS RECELS

FISHERMEN! Save your mone] 
Tongue Boots, Wellington Boots, High 
made out of all Solid Leather.

Men and Boys all Leaf!
FISHERMEN! .Don’t put your n 

Solid Leather Laced Boots. Double w<

Men’s Laced Pegged Boob. Only 
Boys’Laced Pegged Boob. Only

Boys Sizes

Youths’Laced Pegged Boob. On)
MINERS’ BOOTS! .Special for M 

being made of all Leather will outweai 
much more easily repaired. <

wonder these two fellows say
mntry is satisfied, If every-
li the country did only half as 
is they did, the country, would 
j be satisfied. But there is 
Itr side to the story. Are the

laced Pegged BOOTS
in cheap boots. Buy Smallwood’s 
each pair.Cunarder Ausonla and the White Star 

Dominion liner Canada. The Can- 
Canadlan Forester from Belize and 
other southern ports for Montreal, has 
also been diverted to this port. She is 
due to-morrow.

[WEBS LAND AT HALIFAX.
HALIFAX, May 1.

1y three thousand trans-Atlan-
Eengers are to be landed here 
row from three ocean liners 
d.to this port because Ice con- 
prevent them reaching their 

lion in Montreal. They are the 
r Donaldson liner Albania, the

2, 3,4, 5.
Apron tonics are successfully used 

over a dress of accordion-plaited 
ccepe. •s. Only $4.00 the pair. These Boots 

cheap imported Boot, besides being

nowling’s LABOR LEADER AGAINST RADIC
ALISM.

, SPRINGHILL, N.S., May 1.
Van A.\ Bittner, International repre

sentative of the United Mine Work
ers of America, threw down the 

j gauntlet to the so-called red radicals 
In his May Day speeches here, and 
repudiated any suggestion of afiUIa- 
tion, either sentimental of constitu
tional of the mine workers with the 
destructive elements who threatened 
the liberation of labor by force. No 
long-haired Russian will ever tell me 
how to/ conduct myself,. declared the 
speaker. He pointed out? that District 
26, was the only one, in the entire 
organization that had not obtained 
the 1921 wages and declared he 
would rather earn five dollars under 
United Mine Workers control than 
two-fifty under affiliation with the 
Red International.

The Home ofF. SMALLHardware GOOD SHOES
East End Ballot Paper

How to Mark Your Ballot

'ater Street218 and 2NEW FRESH GOODS
aplS.tt

HOUSEHOLD PAILS, with Covers. 
FISH HOOKS, all sizes. Personal,•night by At-mile limit, was 

tomey General ■!
ONE LIFE LOST.

ST. JOHN, N.B., May 1.
The first loss of life as a result of 

the floods of the last few days was re
ported this morning from Musquash 
when Charles Spinney, one of three 
farmers who were forced to abandon 
their homes, and who returned to try 
and release his live stock, was carried 
away in the flood. The body was later 
recovered. The earthen dam forming 
the eastern wing of the west branch 
head dam of the N.B. Electric Power 
Commission went out during the night, 
resulting In one turbine being out of 
commission but leaving enough power 
to supply Immediate needs. Three 
buildings were carried away or moved 
from foundations. The Canadian Paci
fic Railway was unable to-day to give 
any assurance when the schedule 
would be resumed. The flood took out 
the C.P.R. bridge and highway bridge 
across West Musquash and badly dam
aged more than a mile of the C.P.R. 
track on Musquash Marsh.

GOLF BALLS. WRINGERS.
STEEL BOILERS, 3 Sizes.
ENAMEL BOILERS, 3 Sizes.
STEP LADDERS.
OAK WASH TUBS.
SHEATHING PAPER. • t
WOOD WASH BOARDS.
SHOVELS. KETTLES.
ENAMEL SAUCEPANS.
MENDETS. OAK KEGS.
CHAIR SEATS.
ALUMINUM WARE.

ALL SELLING AT OUR USUAL LOW 
PRICES.

1—BARTLETT 
Henry Bartlett, of St. John’s, 

Contractor.
lKPENTIER. 
RIS, May 1. 
ipted Carpen 
:ura bout.

8IKÏ WILL Mr. R. C. Morgan, General Manager 
of the Reid Nfld. Co., and Mrs. Mor
gan left by the S.S. Silvia to-day en 
route to Winnipeg.

Mise Bella Wilson of the Telephone 
Exchange left by the S.S. Silvia this 
morning on a visit to her aunt in 
Boston.

Battling Slkl 
tier’s challenge2—BULLEY

Arthur R. Bulky, of St. John’s, 
Commission Merchant.

yours for a 
j.A. Election

$1000.00 nr 
10c. ticket in 
Sweepstake.-

3—BURKE
Joseph P. Burke, of St. John’s, 

Insurance Salesman. FREDERICTON’S SITUATION.
FREDERICTON, N.B., May L 

With the river still rising conditions 
at Fredericton are being watched with 
apprehension. At nine this morning 
the water was a little less than a foot 
below the high level of eighty seven 
and the city engineer said another foot 
would mean the cutting off of the town 
water supply pumping system. Chaotic 
conditions in many scattered districts 
make It hard to get Information of a 
definite nature and the exact extent of 
the damage Is still unknown. All C.N. 
R. bridges are said to he bolding their 
positions but are In a precariouos 
state. Fredericton Is still isolated from 
outside points except by telegraph and 
telephone. The steel highway bridge 
at Marysville was shifted out of align
ment last night byyelght feet and foot 
passengers are crossing at their own 
risk. It Is expected momentarily to

Beautiful Skin4—DUNFIELD 
Brian Dunfield, of St. John’s, 

Barrister. There are millions of tiny openings 
or pores in the skin and these must 
be kept open and clean if the beauty 
of the skin is to be maintained.

Because it?cleanses these pores and 
encourages the healthful action of the 
skin. Dr. Chase’s Ointment is most 

r effective as a skin beautifier. Rough
ness, redness, pimples and all sorts of 
skin blemishes disappear by its use, 
and the skin is left clear, smooth and 
velvety.

5—FOX
Cyril James Fox, of St. John’s, 

Barrister6. KK0WLIN6, Ltd
6—HIGGINS

William J. Higgins, of St. John’s, 
King’s Counsel.

NrKAeod

7—VINICOMBE
Nicholas J. Vinicombe, of St. John’s, 

. Grocer.

ENTVOTE THE STRAIGHT TICKET 
FOX HIGGINS VINICOMBE
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of Fashion

r yygniBn Id th 
t 0f the day wl 
[ass would be d 
L the House of 
Lve their side o!
Lcated and mad 
lllowed year the 
ho believed In ti 
[and their entlj 
L The feeling 
|d "with the spr 

and the inert

THE PAST TWO WEEKS HAVE BEEN BUMPER ONES IN THIS SALE OF SALES-and beginning to-day, 
MOST IMPORTANT AND MOST REPRESENTATIVE OFFERING OF FINE APPAREL AT SACRIFICE PRICES TI 
dreds of women who have hitherto been denied the privilege of SHARING IN THESE “PLUMS”-hqw have the opportun 
niversary Sale Prices entire ranges of

*e launching THE BIGGEST, T 
^E HAVE EVER HELD. H 
r we are .placing on display at,

New Arrivals of Ladies’ Spring an
Coats. Wraps. Suits. Dres

Summer r organization b
a outburst cam 
l Election. Unf 
Hied and unskil 
;er disclosed am 
a they were, aj 
is, made the dij 

by one whoj 
a their friend id 
Hbbs, who orlgl 
■orldngman's pal 
^cornered fight] 
, serve the poj 
to of Sir R. A 
eder of the Opj
disclosures Gibs 
Ited and much! 
by'* reason of li 

In connection! 
re-elections, ana 

Incidents putl 
Ibbs’ lnterferenl 
» of district 1 
led to grow up! 
ind because of I 
r and highly 1 
in the person! 

r, President oS 
and a well kn J 
ml unionism 1 
trage of his col 
of Sir M. P.l 

>. Charles I* 
igmen of St. jfl

Another Magnificent ShipmentAn Unequalled Event!
Sale New

New Offerings!
Exquisite

OUR COATS and SUITS HAVE BEEN THE VALUE-GIVING SENSATION OF THE CITY. QUALITY 
GARMENTS IN EVERY WAY, NOT MERELY IN NAME, BUT IN MATERIALS, STYLES,"WORKMAN
SHIP. AND THESE HIGH CLASS COATS and SUITS ARE NOW OFFERED TO OUR CUSTOMERS 
AT NO MORE THAN THE COST OF AN ORDINARY GARMENT.

' •

Sport Coats, Dressy Coats, Capes, Wraps, 
Three-Piece Suits, Costume Suits, Tailored 

Suits, Sports Suits, Tweed Suits,
Jersey Suits.

PRICE RANGES :

$8.98 up to $18.00; $22.00 up to $35.00
$38.00 up to $50.00

THE STYLE YOU WANT IS HERE! Is it a Smart Sport Coat—new and swagger, with patch pockets and 
clever new sleeve effects? Or a stylish, dressy Coat or Wrap trimmed?.—or plain? Or a Cloth or Poiret 
Twill Cape? A jaunty sport or smart tailored Suit? Or a THREE-PIECE MODEL with SILK BLOUSE— 
beautifully beaded or embroidered? Or a Sports Tweed ? TRULY THE MOST REMARKABLE AS
SORTMENT OF FINE QUALITY GARMENTS WE’VE EVER OFFERED at such LOW PRICES.

JST ARRIVED—EXCLUSIVE NEW TRIMM1 
ATS. Of exquisite character. All the lovely Spr 
|orings, Grey, Sand, Orchid, Ashes, of Roses, Bli 
id Navy. Prices range at

NEW ARRIVALS JUST OPENED in the GREATEST 
[VALUES and LARGEST assortments ever assembled 
at this Store—to sell at such exceptionally low prices.

Women’s and Misses’ Sizés. tiden opportun! 
dation in elect 
« substantial 
em to avail of 
liger majoritySavings of 25 to 50 p. c.

FOR STREET—AFTERNOON—DINNER- 
EVENING and SPORTS WEAR. my new style thoughts are here. Smart Freni 

kes, large brim Dress Hats, Oriental Turbans, 
(g-fitting models, Hats with drooping brims- 
irything that’s new. Many combinations of Crep 
Eetta and Straw.

HAT DEPARTMENT-SECOND FLOOR.
$5.98 up to $12.00

arge Women’s Apparel
Sizes 42<4 to 52*4-

avings ol 25 to 50 p.t

PURE CA] 
GREEN C 
FRESH Ci 
FLORIDA 
CALIFOR]

ry special attention has been paid to Large Women's! 
PAREL for this event. DRESSES, SUITS, 
ATS, in newest and slenderizing styles.

An event of tremendous importance to every woman 
anxious to get a really “worth while” Dress at a Low 
Price. We advise you to come prepared to buy 
several—not only do the Dresses merit- it—but such 
values cannot be expected again this season—in fact 
WILL NOT be equalled even at the season’s end. 
EXCLUSIVE DRESSES a little higher priced also 
to be seen on display.

SPONG1

YE-OPENERS!Hundreds of MEN’S SPRING SUITS
with 1 and 2 Pair Pants and SPRING COATS

THE GREATEST ASSORTMENT OF SUITS AND SPRING COATS—AT

Positively THE LOWEST PRICES In the City !

ck Silk Faced Stockings
Values at $1.20 per pair

30c per pairSavings ol 25 to 50 p.c,
Id’s Panty Dresses, - 88c 
nisoles, - - - 45c
clock Tea Aprons, - 42cj 
le & Organdie Waists, 98c

for Spirng and Summer-?uite smart and the voi 
hese Skirts are equally 
business wear. New pi 

binations, knife and sid
MISSES’ WOMEN

iractical for street, sports or 
ited models, lanvin-box com- 
pleats—plain styles, 

and STOUT SIZES.

A very, extensive assortment—comprising 
every and any sort of Pants that you 
require.MEN S PANTS

Boys* Spring <
LIGHT GREYS 

Ages 3 to 8 years.'

See Children’s Dresses, 
Spring Coats and Hats
Splendid ranges on display. Just the sort of apparel 

that appeals.
8, 7.98upt016.
s ? up to 17 years.

Bloomers, 18c pf*

mm

♦ >: >
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Have
‘Bee»" WHI He Completely

Swamped.
_ Special to Evening Telegram.

8# TACK’S BEACH, May L

Walsh, Sullivan and Stnnott cleaned 
np the three Bees here on Monday 
night at a joint meeting. The Oovern- 

Gov- ment candidates were here on the 
eun Malakoff and were just In the act of 

it be making their escape when they were 
'W. challenged to attend a joint meeting. 
*riy Mr. Walsh and his colleagues engag- 

Sir ed the School House, and Rev. Mr. 
or- Elliott, our clergyman, was appoint

ais, ed Chairman. Each side was allowed 
and one hour for debate, with an extra 

■pose ten minutes given for Messrs. Bonia 
ents and Walsh. Capt. Bonia was the first j 
hers speaker and occupied most of his j 

aP- time in trying to convince his audi- j 
1 of* ence that he was once a fisherman, j 
Mr. but it didn’t make any impression, j 

ork- We know his past record. He made i 
eak- no attempt to show why Squires fall- I 
that ed to carry out a single pledge made 
free in his 1919 Manifesto. He was also at 
lot a loss to explain the expenditure of 

Mr. twenty million dollars by Squires 
col- without a single return to show for 
lone it. The other two Bees followed and 
lard they did not have an argument to Jus- 
1 1,6 ; tify th i return of the Government 

! The people of this District refused the 
and bait <$t Squires’ Manifesto last time !

and they are not going to be caught 
this time by more of his stale halt 
The people here are disgusted with 
Bonia and his Inability to even at
tempt to defènd Coaker and Squires 
for all the scandals which occurred 
during the past three and a half years.

Walsh, Sullivan and Sinnott proved 
their ability in handling public mat
ters as capable public men. We have 
had enough of stagnation, starvation 
and misery under Coaker and Squires. 
We are going to do what the whole 
country will do to-morrow and vote 
for Bennett and Better Times. Walsh, 
Sullivan and Sinnott will poll largest 
rote on record.
H G. Brown, S. J. Bolt, T. M. Bolt, M. 

Brown, Llewellyn Hamilton, Peter 
Green, Ephraim Brown, J. Penney, 
John P. Barrett, Bertram Brown, 
S. Best, Hedley Barrett, Malcolm ! 
Brown, Fred Haines, Joshua Best,, 
John Foote, Albert

ipresentative.
years now there have 

\yngmen in this city who 
. „f the day when they and
|1SS would be directly repre- 
U the House of Assembly, so 
™e their side of every meas- 
-eated and made known. As 
Hewed year the number of 
l0 believed in this ideal in- 
gad their enthusiasm grew 
„ The feeling was contagi- 
I with the spread of labor 
, and the increasing success 
organization becoming appar 
outburst came 

Election.

Boots for $3.90Men’s Boots fory at An,
df Laced Boots.............
Laced Boots

id Boots.........................
»tal Boots ,. 
olid Leather School Boots 
IR ROMPING BOYS.

Men’s Dark Tan Laced Boots
With rubber heels.

Men’s Fine Kid Laced Boots 
Men’s Box Calf Laced Boots .... 
Men’s Fine Kid Elastic Side Boots 
Men’s Heavy Laced Work Boots

in the last ficia 
Unfortunately for Squi

Killed and unskilled worker, it lngn 
lijler disclosed and they learned ness 
Lte they were, as on previous the 
Lons, made the dupes and were worl 
Ijjed by one whom they believ- and 
Ebe their friend in the person of Line 
E Gibbs, who originated the idea leag 
Iwortingman’s party to contest that 
Licornered fight in the West bear 
|tc serve the political purpose attri 
Ipta of Sir R. A. Squires, the Co 
Leader of the Opposition. Since sons 
E disclosures Gibbs became the yoUr 
Edited and much despised poll- is a 
L ty reason of his political ac- repr 
L in connection with the Hr. ford. 
I bye-elections, and other less no- you 
L incidents publicly. But de- on t 
L Gibbs’ interference and trickery, or 1 
[ides of district representation pr,os] 
End to grow up to the present marl 
Lud because of this we find a colie 
Lr and highly esteemed me- yean 
Ei in the person of Mr.'W. F. had 
br, President of the Coopers’ mqm 
kind a well known advocate of and ' 
hr and unionism to-day, seeking 
gfrage of his co-workers, a col- nrhii 
ho! Sir M. P. Cashin, K.B.B., Wkt, 
Hr. Charles Hunt, B.L. The End. 

hqmen of St. John’s West have on 
golden opportunity of dirtect re- créai

Adams, Wm. I 
Adams, Wm. Monks, Henry Monks, ! 
Wm. Dowden, James Monks, Wm.! 
Adams, Jos. Green, Leonard Penney, 
John Best, Wm. Bolt, Samuel Bar- ; 
rett, Albert Best, George Hopgood, j 
Samuel Williams, Arthur Comby, 
John H. Bolt, John F.’ Brown and 
others.

INTION,MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PRO:

ood
Poor Richard Must Go, 218-220 WATER STREETTHE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

ranges surpassing the Rockies ana 
the Alps, deep holes into which 
Mount Everest could be dropped with 
a mile or two to spare, and myster
ious volcanic formations.

The peaks of the sea mountains, 
when they soar near to the surface, 
are often thick with sea vegetation, 
others are topped with gleaming 
coral or coral debris fallen from 
upper reefs ; but lower down the 
mêuntaln sides growth Is scanty, and 
It soon ceases altogether. The low
est slopes are regions of utter ltfe- 
llness.

About the eurfaee of the higher 
sea plateaux lie the accumulated 
traces at a million years of earth 
history. Bones of existing species 
mingle with the dissolving frag
ments of thé bones of creatures long 
extinct and unnamed.

Only the hardest substances, such 
as the tips of sharks’ teeth and the 
ear bonen-^Qf whales, remain on the 
two-miles dehp floor. All else has 
been dissolved or pulverised by un- 
Imaginable pressure.

And in such deeps as the great 
Nares Deep, in the Atlantic, which at ; 
points touches five miles, and the 
steep-walled 32,000 foot Planet Deep, j 
In the Pacific—the lowest depth i

is nothing— J

NERS!FORDTRIMMED 
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ner is better than you 
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C0RK FELTBADon’t worry, Sir Richard, 
Don’t shoot off your gas; 
If you never got in 
The Humber will pass.
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ting on all cylind
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ig brims— Freshly Made Great Depths of the Sea,
j It will not be long now before that 
most hackneyed phrase, “the unknown 

; depths,” will be an anachronism.
I For hydograjfhers are about to com- 
1 plete, by a totally new method, the 
great bathymetric chart of the world’s 
seas which the late Prince of Monaco 
attempted and left unfinished.

Prince Charles—In his life time 
perhaps the foremost of the world’s 
oceanographers and hydrographers— 
could not complete his task because 
of the time occupied by the old me
thod of sounding by weight and line. 
His ship had to keep the some position 
until each separate measuring pro
cess was completed.

Now, however, soundings are being 
takpn by wireless. The radio Instru
ment sends sound waves down Into 
the depths. The waves travel thro’ 
the water until they touch the ocean 
bed, when they rebound and rise 
again to the surface. Another Instru
ment receivès them and records how 
long they take on the return trip, 
says an Oceanographer in the Dundee 
Advertiser. *

The bathymetric charts, made 
from soundings taken so far show 
strange subterranean lands, planned 
on a far more grandiose scale. than 
the lands above water. There are 
ravines mqre abysmal than any we 
know, tremendous rock plains end- 

mountain

a of Crepe,

Can. Butter etc
Ex. S.S. Rosalind;

PURE CANADIAN CREAMERY BUTTER, 55c. Ib. 
GREEN CABBAGE.
FRESH CUCUMBERS, 15c. and 20c. each.
FLORIDA CELERY, RIPE TOMATOES.
CALIFORNIA ORANGES, FLORIDA GRAPE FRUIT.

DRAKE’S CAKES
in the following varities :

SPONGE, GOLD, SILVER, RAISIN, MAPLE NUT.

known to man—there 
save steel-hard rock.

A vasty canyon almost as terrific 
as the Planet Deep Is the Nero Deep, 
in the Pacific, a gigantic earth fold 
some 31,000 feet deep. Its walls are 
mountain ranges, whose summits 
poke up above the sea; and form the 
Marianas Archipelago on one side, 
and the Caroline Islands on the 
other.

ES, LimitedJOB’S ST
m.w.thj

Women’s
SUITS,

plants and flowers ; a woman Is not always combined 
ig cheerful melodies j with constancy and virtue, but, on 
are spread with a ' the contrary, very often with frivol- 

ind everything is ’ tty and caprice, and, like the cherry 
. i blossom, perishes and fades with ex-
n or wind come at j posure to the slightest storm.

“This fact accounts fôr the reason 
' that Japanese women seek their ideal 
j symbol in the chrysanthemum and 
; the plum blossoms instead of in the 
j cherry blossoms. They take these 

flowers, especially the chrysan- 
! themum, as the symbol of feminize 
virtue and love and cherish them with 
admiration.

"They adore the chrysanthemum 
because it stands against the sevens 
frost, and in the midst of the autumn 

! season, when the lotus dies and the 
; leaves of the trees fall, it remains to 
inspire and cheer us with its won
drous splendour.”

Japan’s Favourite I spring, w 
j come up, 

plants ar 
green ci 
bright am 

“But si 
the time i 
yid with 

; nothing | 
; In this sc 

very oftei 
and fascl 
tivating [ 
quality. ;

NEW LAID P. E. I. EGGS Flower,
Just to hand, STANDARD SECURITIES CO.

YORK CHAMBERS, MONTREAL 
Members Montreal Mining Exchange

Q All mining shares. Un
listed Securities and 
LabradorMiningClaims 
bought and sqld on com
mission. <1 Quotations 
given. <1 A prompt and 
complete service.

USE IT FREELY

CHRYSANTHEMUM AS SYMBOL OF 
LOVE.

At a flower show at the American 
Museum of Natural History, the 
Japanese Consul-General talked of 
women and chrysanthemums in 
Japan.

"Among the Japanese,” he said, 
“there to a custom to, interpret flow
ers according to their colour, shape, 
and time of blossom. For example, 
cherry trees come to full bloom in

C. P. EAGAN
2 Stores:
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■ ■ Do not suffer another day wit!
■ ■ Itching, Bleeding, or Protrudini

Piles or Hemorrhoids. No 
Surgical operation 7-qiUred. Dr. Chase's 
O ntment. will relieve you at once and 
afford lasting benefit. 60c a box; 
dealers, or Edmanaon, Bates A Co* 
admîtes, Toronto. Sample box free,
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Opened to the WritiiAS IMR. A Y RE 2 

MR. MONROE 
MR. STONE?

on the Well.St. John’s, Newfoundland, Wednesday, May 2, 1923.

To-Morrow’s the Day •The eomitrj*» eyes ought to be ed, much less suppress* 
opened to the wilting on the wall and It is necessary, I submit» 

| no light which can be thrown upon without delay to a «atock > 
| them should he neglected nor should the preparation of a corr* 
any evidence be Ignored much less sheet so that we may h„ 

I ipppressed.” our country Is solvent, or |
SIR ROBERT BOND, K.C.M.Q. It is the prudent thing to 

! We take the above from a massage right thing to do.
[ written by Sir Robert to the city press I ask the readers of this, 
[early last year. We regret We cannot look back over past history,| 
comply with the wishes of many more profitable than theory, 
friends of the old Liberal chieftain glance will convince the® 

[to republish same, but dip some para- little Colony of a quarter e| 
graphs which In the main convey the inhabitants has been apehg 
sentiments of Sir Robert at the time! ness that has turned outi 

[of writing and which In onr opinion j barrassing; that It has att« 
would read the same to-day with the t to trappings that are m 
same spirit as It was read tor the flrat lndrloons but are excess^ 
time last year. not only entirely nn)ustiB

k "In my boyhood days, as one walk- positively wrong. That it | 
ed down Water Street, about the be- ' acting the part of the q 
ginning of the New Year, great wood- [ without regard to the con 
en shutters were to be seen in front and has been piling np debt 
of thé mercantile houses, the en- ing no provision to liquidât 
trance doors were padlocked, and ont- not our present business to |

qulry so as to discover op

k your vote 
pm decide 
bnndland di
Lars. Let 
kption Bay 
[to the Lib 
Eve Party ( 
Ltt and the 
[ the partie 
kir merits a 
[and the bi 
lennett Pari 
ters! You ' 
>r - Squire! 
been giver 
their wort

Each Man Has a Vital Part 
to Perform.

To-morrow the Squires-Coaker Government will stand be
fore the people of Newfoundland to be judged for their actions 
in the discharge of the trust committed to them 8Vfc year# ago 
by a trusting people, and the verdict must be given at the polls 
on that day for the weal or woe of our country. The people must 
decide whether the Government into whose hands they placed 
the destinies of the country in 1919 has proved itself worthy. 
If its actions during their term of office were such as would war
rant giving them another term. Judged by their record, can we 
trust them to do better in the future? ' Would it be madness to 
take the risk? Has not their conduct of public affairs been So 
atrociously bad that it would be madness to take the risk of 
placing them in power again?

Compare the condition of the country to-day with what it 
was 8^4 years ago, when the present Government took over the 
duties jve entrusted to them. The country then was prosperous,

tide them was affixed the notice 
"Stock Taking"—a silent Intimation ! shoulders shall rest the chid 
to the public that something serious [ stbillty for this condition u 
Was being conducted within that re- affairs. It is sufficient for ml 
quired the undivided attention of the nlte the facts and divine tkl 
proprietors. , [to face, In the light of the 1

I deem It Bet Inexpedient at this eloquently spoken by the Pré 
time to urge Its application to ear. the United States last moi» 
political, onr public affairs. If I un- [ 'Stock Taking' of the great u 
derstnnd the signs of the times aright the world—‘It is not to be eh 
they are ominous. The country’s eyes that Government falls tl«[ 
ought to bp opened to *the writing on 1 cess of its cost robs the pah 
the wall,’ and no light which can be way to happiness and the ep 
thrown npen them should be neglect- to achieve.”’ 
ed nor should any evidence be lgnor- J B.I

The days of tyranny are rapidly drawing to a close and a happier and more independent people will be thankful far release. 
Coaker,'the Government head and self-styled autocrat of the North, is now shivering in abject fear, for help is at hand aal 

the Bennett Candidates are being proclaimed from all districts. - - j
The shackles of Coakerism have been thrown off, and a happier people aif acclaiming BENNETT AND BETTER TIMEflil

To-NIghts Big Meeting Will You Vote
for ConkerIn The Star Theatre Voters of St. John’s

The standard bearers ' of John R. 
Bennett in the districts of St. John’s 
East and West will be at home to 
their friends and supporters in the 
theatre flat of the Star Hall to-night, 
when the candidates will deliver ad
dresses and submit final .reports of 
their work during the past eight 
weeks, and the various Issues as they 
stand will be placed before the pub
lie. It is generally accepted that all 
she will be elected with llg majorit
ies and that Premier Squires himself 
will be badly defeated. The repeated 
attempts on the part of the Coaker- 
Bquiree newspapers and paid sup
porters to broadcast fake messages 
and fabricated stories during the paet 
three weeks have done their cause

more harm than good and it Is only 
natural to suppose that on t»morrow 
in the hope of gulling the people of 
the city, some outlandish rumor will 
be circulated In the city and nearby 
settlements. Truly, indeed, the last 
resort of a dying and humiliated con
glomeration. In view of any staged 
attempt to this respect we advise the 
voters to be on their guard against 
such propaganda. The Government 
is defeated and the true lesson will be 
told at the Mg meeting In the Star 
Theatre to-night; when it will be 
clearly demonstrated that the peo
ples wishes will be realised on to- 
morrow when the country will de
clare itself tor Bennett and Better 
Times.

We speak as to sane men, residing | That means that he will have the he* 
in St John’s. In any party yon 000- quarters in Port Union. He will gpK 
celve may be elected to support the lect In and ship from Port Union. Thé 
Government, will Squires or Coaksr, work of collecting, packing, shipping, 
think you, have the greater number? and all the kinds of labor aesocMH 
We anticipate your answer, tor you with the fishery, will, so far as Coaksr 
cannot be truthful, and answer other- can control it, pass away from It 
wise. Yon will say "Coaker, of course." John’s forever. He has boldly wart* 
Well, Coaker himself has said, “I will you. Will you not heed? 
not be in the Government, for so I Well, if Coaker controls Squires, 
would he committed to it, but I will and if Coaker means so much of del 
keep outside it, as a supporter, where etructioo and despair to this city, why!

should anyiof its electors help to put 
him In power, by voting for men with
out whom he cannot have that power. 
Every vote for Squires, every vote Mi 
a Squires’ candidate, is a vote fbr 
Coaksr, for Coaker rule, tor Coakee*» 
vendetta against St. John's. No MNlii 
unprejudiced or unbought man 
give one to snob men with such an M 
in view. What, then, Mr. Elector wtil 
be your vote on Thursday,—what are 
you. Insane, prejudiced or houghty 1 
Will you not reason calmly? will you 
allow your vote to be influenced by 
sectarian prejudice? Will you so tar 1 
forget your duty to your,country and ' 
your city at to allow a dollar bill M I 
blind you to the light? Wi are ml I 
vtneed that few will so tar forget what ' 
patriotism demands of them on tMtaiil 
occasion as to vote for Squirts or a*y.| < 
ether Ceaker candidate.

East and IM I to Evening ' 
BONA- 

eve of pollini 
ifldent of Its 
Sêeeary stiffltt 
rictory In Boa 
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He wfound land, with Hands 
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Save Her from Coaker 
ism and Blue Ruin. «ported from 

t, win ensure 
Ittte and WtolI eqn control it” * -w 

What would Coaker control mean for 
St. John's? He has himself said, un
mistakably: "I will make the grass 
to grow in her streets.” To the best 
of his ability for evil, has he not . ful
filled this threat? By establishing Port 
Union, he has permanently deprived 
thlT city of much of the trade and 
labor that Its people once carried on. 
The laborers, the truckmen, the coop
ers and all tradesmen, have for years 
earned less than they would have done 
had there been no Coaker. And indi
rectly, by his infamous Fishery Regu
lations, he has done yet greater harm 
to the prosperity of this city In par
ticular. , s

And what he has done is nothing to 
what he will do if the electors but 
give him the power. He has declared: 
"I will Nationalise the fish trade."

The indignàtion of the forty thou- of St. Jbhn’s and freedom I 
md people who live In the district Menace of Coakerism," will 
: St. John’s, comprising the Bast- ment Is endorsed bv forty I 
•n and Western sections, Is now people in St. John’s to-di
lised to such a high pitch that which cannot fail to speed!
•oflteers and Coakérism alike must abolit the rejection of the as 
leedily be overwhelmed beneath the restoration again of till I 
Is tornado of the people’s snger. of.men who are not obliged' 
"Hands off the city of St. John’s* their backs to the whip di 
the "universal sentiment of all its driver tor a few paltry del 

ire lovers and inhabitants, and the forfeiture of principles,
hen a people’s determination is Up men of St. John's! U
us aroused its assailants in the forces with the North. See! 
ape of profiteers and Coakerltes and West in the determined! 
11 be forced to ■ wallow such a pur- strangle the menace of 
tlve as will for ever prevent them Squisesiem and Bolshevism ! 
rm laying hands on a populace who dragging the life’s blood ont 
11 not stand for such tyranny as Is business reins of the Coind 
w being experienced under Coaker commerce and prosperity. 1 
ntrol. straight ticket for a ne* I
The Issue is as to whether the peo- life and you will have reason] 
i of St. John’s West are going to gratulate yourselves of Ml 
ict S members who will be obliged Thursday, the 3rd day ot 
to, crawl down ea thetr hands and the best job you could 

6eb_to william F. Coaksr and tiras have it to your own hands.! 
lect this humiliation On the eon- Defend your rights and Ml 
tuency they would represent, or your compatriots. J
lether instead the district should You are the Jury ,and it 
t in S members pledged to defend to decide. J
» city from Coaker domination and j Are you going to stand by W 
work for the safeguarding of the ! earners? .J
Ifare of the laborers, its mechanics If so vote for one and J 
1 all Its other Inhabitants. true representatives of the
Vith the Issue so clearly before It, FoJ , pJ
John’s will not commit political Honest Government and 1

aide, which would be the Inevitable ForJ
1 sequence ot placing their rspre- Higgins, Fox and 
fativee under Coaker rule, as the For . *
t we have had of It So far is Cashin, Llnegar an 
It convincing proof For
S' must then be "hands Off the city BENNETT and BETTE* J

Greetings from St. John’s IS6RAVBT0W 
l to Evening 
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a totem eat in <to the Electors of Con

The Greatest Victoryception Bay lan, Wtaw

In Our Local History FftRGERnSS
of mens ciJoin Hands for a United Victory with 

Large Majorities in Favour of Our 
Fifteen Bennett Candidates.
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The Wires Hot with the News that All 
Newfoundland Favours, the Policy of 
Bennett and Better Times and that the 

' Squires-Coaker Combine will be An
nihilated at The Polls.

On the eve of polling day, and on lent results for the nine candidates 
this the final opportunity afforded, St. who represent the Bennett Party In 
John’s extends heartiest greetings to Conception Bay, and from all accounts

__________________ „ ’ - which have come to the city we firmlyIts fellew-countrymen all over Con- . . ... , .believe St John’s will not be mls- 
ception Bay with the strong confl- token that their fellow countrymen 
dence that these two Important sec- aercesr the Bay will accomplish their 
tions of the Island will create,* mem- aim and duty also. The return of the 
orable epoch and a great national 1$ ~ifibers will then constitute a 
event by electing with sweeping ma- very important portion of the new 
jorities all of the 15 candidates who Government, which wtil be promptly 
represent the policy of Bennett and installed in response to the over- 
Better Times. whelming desire of the popular will,

- So far as St John’s Is concerned It and then all Will be made clear for the 
assures the voters of Conception Bay beginning ot the new era ot prosper- 
that there Is no doubt whatever here lty, which we have been prevented 
of the city districts pm-forming their from enjoying by the reckless and 
share of its duty and its aim to-mor- ruination deeds of the worst Qevera- 
row. For the most confirmed Govern- ment that ever betrayed a whole cottn- 
ment supporter knows to his inner- try's population. In the spirit thsn of 
most mind there Is positively no hope the greatest friendship and fraternity, 
whatever for the election of one of and as citlsens of our one common 
the Government candidates) that their native land and désirons for the wel- 
canse is Irretrievably ruined, and that fare of every voter in Conception Bay, 
the bluff of their newspapers Is mere- St John’s now cheerfully renews 
ly for the purpose of deceiving the again expressions of the very heart- 
rest of the country. St John’s West lest that the enthusiasm In favor of 
Is as hopelessly lost to them as St j Bennett and Better Times which 
John’s East and the courage of sup- [ promises such a signal victory in the 

- — - - city to-morrow will alike extend all 
over Conception Bay, and that In its 
results it will bring to the voters over 
there the same desirable happy con-

Sachem Outward. Hudson, Miss M. Dwyer, Miss E. 
che)l. Miss >. Ptppy, Miss B. 8p< 
S. Driscoll, Miss M. Tibbs, Mli 
Snelgrove, Mrs. It. CuantiH 
Mrs. R. Da we, Master A. Dawe, 
Hilda Krsnttltn, M. 0. Dasha, 
Susie Crane, A. Spencer, H. Haw 
G. Ryan, Mise M. Noseworthy,
O. .Williams and 1 children. Mit 
Flight. Miss M. Williams, W. Let
P. Styles, F. Williams, J. Bragg, 
Lawton, Miss S. McCarthy, W. 
rick, J. North.

Is the aim of the voters of the out- 
ports, consequently but a small incon
sequential minority who are yet In
capable of realising the horrible con
sequences of Coakerism will support 
the latter cause. Make no mistake

Evidence is accumulating every 
hour of the day that the voice of the 
people all over Newfoundland is pro
claiming to no uncertain tones that 
the Squires-Coaker Government is 
dbopted. There Is no warning what
ever to ths determination of the fish
ermen In every District to' rid the 
country from the Menace of Coaker
ism. The free development of the fish
eries, unhampered by any more mad 
regulations is their sole aim and de
sire. Add to this the encouragement 
for the further prosecution of the 
great mainstay of the country by the 
Bennett Bounty, has determined the 
fishermen also to strongly support the 
Bennett candidates. There Is not the 
slightest sign of weakening whatever 
til the popular desire to record a 
ringing Victory for the cause of the 
better times which will be sure to 
come to all the families of the fisher- 
meat, tradesmen and laborers, once 
the present Government is ejected and 
confidence restored again to all the

8.S. Sachem, sailed at 10 o’clock 
this morning for Halifax aUd Bos
ton. She took a part freight and the 
following passengers Hon. R. Wat
son, Geo. Snow, Miss Margaret Mur
phy, Capt and Mrs. G. Berg, Master 
W. Berg, Miss G. Berg, Miss B. Gal- 
why, Miss I. Wilson, Mrs. B. Butt, 
Miss M. Butt, Master J. Butt, Mrs. M. 
Carbery, Miss U Parsons, Mise A.

Make
«bout the result then for the Govern
ment Is doomed without a doubt, and 
therefore we say to all still within 
onr reach to keep the enthusiasm 
going until polling day and when this 
arrives to rally to the booths to all 
their Strength and make the blow all 
the more effective against Coakerism 
and to favor of the popular policy of 

BENNETT AND BETTER TIMES. Reward Offered
by Vote for SquireRescue the Perishing TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

A libelous Circular was distributed on Tuesday 
evening about me, headed

“HOW MUNN BECAME KNOWN.”
This CSrcular is a tissue of falsehoods. No news4 

paper would publish it knowing that they v*>uld be1

Coaker has gone to Bay de Verde to 
rescue Cave and Barnes has gone to 
Harbor Grace to rescue Piocott For 
Cramrn they do not even hope to save. 
It is

for Squires? For sects» 
What should they have to <
voting? YOU are not 
men to enact er amend 
faith, but to set fight the t 
other economic 
oay. The future of St-
great economic question
return of Coaker to £*’r 
ery for St John’». w' . 
your own uidoingt ? ] 
Coaker to power meat

of St. John’s West
you vote for Squires?

a harried call ■y iced as you can be ot any-behalf Of for help tofrom which that over Squires Governmentit will Piccott,
has left Twillto-

TT# Woe hi 11 at) Squires Is fluent,homes of
i; you may regard

even a hope

St, John’s. Will r»a
? The

morrow will

rose®,
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i jg your voies on to-moifow 
j will decide the destiny of 
ffotmdland during the next 

rs. Let St. John’s and 
ception Bay stand firm and 
, to the Liberal-Laber Pro- 
jgive Party and Mr. J. R. 
nett and the victory is ours.

the parties and the men 
ieir merits and vote accord^ 

i and the battle is won for 
[Bennett Pàrty.
filters! You know that the 
jter - Squires Government 

been given a chance to 
i their worth. Sir Richard

Squires made 28 promises in his 
1919 Manifesto and not a single 
promise has been carried out.
Instead of the dawn of a new In
dustrial era, as Sir Richard said 
he was going to create, he and 
Coaker with their mad wild-cat 
schemes have brought ruin and 
stagnation to this pnce prosper
ous Island Home of ours.

Voters of Conception Bay and 
St. John’s ! If you consider the 
two parties now before the coun
try, the standing and character 
of the men composing them and
vote on merit alone, you, we

«■

have no doubt, will give the Gov
ernment to J. R. Bennett’s Party 
and not to that led by Sir R. A. 
Squires. It has been said and 
written so often that the des
tinies of the country would not 
be safe in the hands of Coaker 
and Squires ; and now after 
three and a half years, they have 
unmistakably brought the Col
ony to her knees, and the peo
ple everywhere are crying for a 
change for Bennett and Better 
Times. But at the risk of being 
boring and monotonous we 
do repeat it with all the eamest-

] ness and sincerity that we can 
summon. We say that^t will be 

J a still “Blacker Day”—a still 
more disastrous day should 

{Coaker and Squires again get 
control. Are you going to have 
these two men run Conception 
Bay and St John’s, two of the 

' most intelligent Districts in the 
Island? Coaker is still with 
Squires, his former bitter en
emy, the “Black Rascal.” Coaker 
is still Squires’ master and if 
you vote for Squires’ men you 
vote for the control of Coaker- 
ism, a condition that has

brought utter poverty and stag
nation to the flourishing busi
ness houses of Sc. John’s and 
Conception Bay. Athens, with 
her brains and intelligence, 
saved all Greece in many crisis 
before the inevitable disintegra
tion came, so will St. John’s, 
Carbonear, Bay de Verde, Har
bor Grace, Harbor Main, and 
Port de Grave united with •St. 
John’s help save Newfoundland 
from the Menace of Coakerism, 
the evil misfortune of stagna
tion and depression, which fol
lowed in the wake of the mis-

Bay
rule of the maladministration of 
W. F. Coaker and R. A. Squires 
since 1919

From every indication it is 
quite evident that the Coaker 
control of the North no longer 
exists, as the results in this 
and planter, is going to assert 
election will show that the inde
pendent spirit of the fisherman 
itself and Coakerism no longer 
reigns supreme. That the fisher
men of the North have seen to 
this is indeed worthy of tribute 
and sets forth an example to the 
other sections of the Island,

which should nol; be discounted.
The fishermen ■ the North are
finished with Cdjdeer and Coak-
er control.

It is now up tq the country at
large to destrojI the menace
which has s<||severely tried
Newfoundland d&j(ring the past
three and a half j

Rise then in yonr might on to-
morrow, electors of St. John’s
and Conception IBay, and join
with the other inImpendent vot-
era of other DiseScts in turning
down this plot™ig pair of poli-
tical ‘desperadoes and their in-

competent henchmen. Roll up a 
big vote for safe, sane and hon
est Government. under the lead
ership of Mr. J. R. Bennett and 
his candidates, for let St. John’s 
and Conception^ Bay stand true 
to-morrow and the country is 
safe.

The dawn of a New 
Era has arrived. Vote 
the Straight Ticket for 
BENNETT & BETTER 
TIMES!

ictopy VICTORY !
V

(AVISTA TOWN WILL
SWELL THE MAJORITY.
____________ /

COAKER’S DEFEAT SURE.

I to Droning Telegram^,
BONAVISTA, stay 2.

| ere of polling shows Bohuvls- 
sfldent of its ability to supply 
seiBiry stimulus ter a com- 

jiictory In Bona vie ta Bay. Our 
I canvass is completed show- 
sltion majority tor Benavlsta 

I, which, together with the major- 
| reported from other sections' of 

, till ensure election of Mon- 
Little and Winsor.

COMBHTTBEL

ABATE TO WITS ANSWER 
I to Evening Telegram 

MUSGRAVBTOWN, May 2. 
i itittaent in the Advocate say- 

■s»L-jM*—me

in g that I said Bennett party has no 
chance in Bonavista Bay is a notor
ious lie. 3 men sure for Bennett 

* ’ A. CARTER.

VICTORY SURE.
Special to Evening Telegram

MUSGRAVBTOWN, May. 1.
At Banyan’s Cove yesterday, Port

land last night with Winsor and Lit
tle. Fully 90 per cent for Bennett 
Victory sure. Little interruption at 
Musgravetown by George Reader but 
finished np with victory tor Oppos
ition Party. \

BENJAMIN STEAD.

i the Battle Front.
r M, Wire and Wireless.)

TfOUeERlES EXPOSED—VOTl
I OF mo’s COVE BENT THEY 

FB MESSAGES IN ADVOCATE 
I1UL
I to Evening Telegram.

KING’S COVR, May 2. 
i Murphy, Nicholas Murphy, 

i Murphy of Openhall wish to 
ilct the message appearing in 

ate of April 26 from King’s 
IB relation to the campaign of 

r tod colleagues and further 
t their names were forged to 

linage.
EDWARD MÜRFHT.

|»tt AIL ALONG THE LINS.
[Cart Districts Have Sarrend- 

1 to Opposition for Ben- 
(*t and Better Times.

ARGENTIA, May 2. 
lti! ««tog with certainty of 

,or Bennett forces, enemV 
IwL wlped out' hy Placentia 
I’oWaM divisions, Burin, For- 

1 ***0 and St, George’s, glad- 
**W8d to BENNETT AND 

UMBS, Campbell, Fitigib- 
Lr1 ki admit sure defeat in Bt 

Conception Bay solid unit, de- 
** '«to no Coaker officer 
“lf alive after May 8rd. Poli- 

sentence already signed 
"m« *<1 farmers that 

i1|lrto, reliable information 
• #nh disclose the fact that 

,tr«*hoia not Impregnable 
’ «lened everywhere com- 
' ««oliehed in numerous eOc- 
“tosMve taxation, reckless 

mined fisheries, forced

ate-
All Along

hand. Enthusiasm was at MMilghest 
pitch, especially so when “Rhody 
John” spoke, being repeatedly inter
rupted with prolonged cheers. Dur
ing P. Kennedy’s speech Captain W. 
Kennedy came forward and shook his 
hand and congratulated him amidat 
thunderous applause. He also con
gratulated Mr. Woodford. The meet
ing last night has removed any 
shadow of doubt that existed. Holy- 
food will give 80 per cent positively 
for Bennett.

STONE, BRADLEY AND RODDER, 
CONTINUE TRIUMPHANT 

MARCH.
Norman’s Cove, May 1.—J. G. Hod

den, Opposition candidate .arrived 
here last evening. He was greeted 
with volleys of musketry. He held a 
meeting at night in the Orange Hall, 
Which was crowded. The splendid 
address by Mr. Hodder was well re
ceived by the audience. The meet
ing closed with cheers for Mr. Hodder 
and the Bennett party.
Moses Temple, Chairman; Thomas 

White, George Temple ,AIex Temple 
Charles Plercey; Wm. Hunt, George 
Newhook, Stephen White, Eli Cat
ien, Thomas White.

JIM MACDONNEL’S MAJORITY WILL 
BE GREATER THAN IN IMP.

trict of St. George’s were received in 
town during the past three days all tell 
the same story of complete victory for 
MacDonnel, several in particular 
estimating his majority will be greater 
than It was in 1919, when he licked 
Downey hy 730 votes out of 2132. The

lows:

ured by Coaker-Squires combination 
daring past 8% years to fight their 
battles with to-day, is it any wonder 
then fellow countrymen that they 
are suffering ignoble defeat at the 
hands of electorate this spring, thank 
providence we will soon have BEN
NETT AND BETTER TIMES, re
member by electing a representative 
of Coakerism you are sure electing 
one in opposition for the next four 
years better be with BENNETT THE 
VICTOR.

TRUE NEWFOUNDLANDER.

OUTERS RIDGE STILL GOING 
STRONG.

RENCONTRE, May L
Outerbridge held successful meet

ings yesterday at Cerhin, Bay hu Nord 
and Pool’s Cove. At latter place, War
ren refused Outerbridge.joint meet
ing after the whipping P. B. Outer- 
bridge gave him at St. Jacques Sat
urday. All Fortune Bay for BEN
NETT AND BETTER TIMES.—COR.

NO DOUBT AT ALL ABOUT LONG’S 
ELECTION,

LUMBDBN, May 1.
Mr. Long arrived here yesterday 

wonderful reception, held meeting at 
night In Orange Hall, which was 
crowded. Mr. Long spoke for near
ly two hours showing up and de
nouncing record of Government. _______
Lumsden will do its duty on May 3rd flugtry encouraged, it you want a 
with the other parts of the district fiettgr Dumber Deal, if you want to 
tor BENNETT AND BETTE keep onr constitution free, as our 
TIMES.—COR. fathers of old fought for it, then

surrender and be on the side of

■■■■A
their outrageous policy to the yoters 
of loyal old Placentia. They went 
to other parts of the district thinking 
they oettld fed the voters end turn 
them egaihst Welsh, Sullivan and 
Slnnott, but from parts of the dis
trict comes the glad news that Bonin 
and hie two boys are not wanted end 
that their intuiting abuse of W. J. 
Walsh would not be tolerated end 
Will be resented on Thursday, in 
1869 we turned the traitors out end 
on Thursday we will do the same. 
Grasp now the last chaaee of saving 
the country and vote for the candi
dates who carry the banner of free
dom for Bennett and Better Times.

BAY DE VEÊDE TEAM WILL NOT 
GIVE COAKERITE6 A CHANCE 

TO CIRCULATE SCARE 
STORIES.

GRATE’S COVE, May 1. 
Puddeeter arrived here about one 

hour after Cave, Barr and Roberts. He 
ie on their track and will force them 
to the mat. No show here for Govern
ment. Barr and Roberts’ presence is an 
insult to Grate’s Cove.

JONAH ÀVHRT, .
' JOHN VET.

trict of Bay de Verde to scour certain 
Numerous messages from the dis- [fartions of the district an<J circulate

scare stories hut judging hy this mes 
sage Sir John Croebie and his col
league are not going to give them any 
quarter. Croebie and Puddeeter will 
be elected with record majorities and 
all that the Coakerltee can do will not 
change their minds. Bay de Verde is

Squires Expresses Sori
I’M SORRY 

t HAD TO

PEftut

Note Messrs Barr and Roberts were —, . . ... - •, . ~ USASSE ..despatched with a» hast* to the di.- i'his contntioii comes too late--Suppher and Supplie ive his
measure.

5Ü

latest received last night read as fol-lnot taking any chances. The voters of

8BARSTON, May 1. 
Downey came here Friday, hut did 

not hold a meeting at Cotiroy or here. 
Reports from all over district indicate 
MacDonnel will have a big majority.

MB. JAMES MOORE TO VOTERS OF 
CARBONEAR.

CARBONEAR, May 1.
The candidate, Mr. Moore, and hie 

Committee thank you for your hearty 
support in this campaign. You must 
all realise that we have played the 
game fair. The great issues^ at stake 
have been fairly put before yon. It 
yon are dissatisfied With present con
ditions, if you want a reduction in 
taxation, if you want our fishing in-

ALMOST EVERY VOTE IN HOLY- 
ROOD WILL GO TO WOOD

FORD AND KENNEDY.
COAKEB-SQtTRES CANDIDATES IN 

PLACENTIA GIVE UP ALL

PLACENTIA, May 1.

oh vet Ron In.OO J v>L JJoult»

held a

HOLYROOD, Maycountry’s

wag-
night’s meeting.

-M,. „„ „„ „„ „„„„ „ candidate* held a 
new Government by voting for, time, attended by 11 

and Benhett and Better Times

this district for out for Beams# and 
Better fîmes.

BAY ROBERTS VOTERS GIVE BEN
NETT, HICKMAN AND ARCHI
BALD A BOUSING RECEPTION.

BAY ROBERTS, May L
To-night the answer to Squires’ in

famous a actuations rung out in a 
manner thnt surprised even the town 
Itself. At the cable hall a gathering 
of over four hundred men, with 
meny uneble to gain admittance, com
prised the most determined and en
thusiastic assembly that the town has 
ever seen. Mr, John Morgan Wes in 
the chair and the .speakers were 
Messrs. Bennett, Hickman and Archi
bald. The Squires propaganda of

such unscrupulous characters to re
gain power under the vilest political 
tactics. Not a dissenting voice, not 
a murmur, the meeting was solid to 
a man. When Mr. Deerlng, the re
turned sailor, who was so despicably 
attacked by the Mail and Advocate, 
was invited to the platform by Mr. 
Bennett, the entire gathering rose with 
such tremendous cheers as effectively 
threw back in the teeth of his assail
ants the Insults so dastardly poured 
on him. Mr. Bennett and his col
leagues have taken Hr. Grace district 
by storm, and it is this fact that 
caused the bitter outburst from the J 
Government press at the conclusion j 
of Squires’ ignominious trail through ! 
the district The Opposition candi- : 
dates visit Shearstown to-morrow and !

Electors, remember, mark your bal
lots for Bennett Government. Down 
with Coakerism and slavery.

WM. CROFT and others.

flBEBNSPOND VOTERS REFUTE 
COWARDLY ATTACK.

Special to Evening Telegram.
ORBBNSPOND, May 2.

We, the undersigned, take exception 
to the cowardly attack in the Advocate 
of recent date signed “Aunt Nancy.” 
We wish to,intimate that we don’t in
tend to cringe to the writer, Coaker 
Or the Advocate. We have always 
been able to earn our bread honestly. 
We are not afraid to have our names 
in the public press. The inhabitants of 
this place are perfectly conversantat night Mr. Hickman will speak at i ... . _ .

Bay Roberts, Mr. Archibald at Hr. *lth ou" recorda' h,ave n°lth,nf °
! hide under a nom-de-plume, hut it is
apparent that “Aunt Nancy’’ has. He

Roys
The following tehigrams have been

received by the Gcnrernor, from the
Secretary of State] pr the Colonies
in reply to thoee (j eepatched by His
Excellency. J

May 1st. Your tefiSrams April 24th.
Their Majesties a|much appreciate
loyal messages «j(É3 lewfoundland and
desire you to conv 
sion of thanks. «9

ey warm exprès-

Their Royal High ■buses the Duke
and Duchess of Yffifl t also wish to ex-
press their grateful phanks for kind
messages of congra

(9gd.) i Devonshire.
Government HtgjH 

May 1st. 1823. ;
-, St. John’s, Nfld.

Grace and Mr. Bennett at Spaniard’s 
Bay. After that they confidently 
await Hr. Grace’s verdict when the

and abuse has had biggest vote ever recorded will be re
tire immediate effect of much con- '-ceived by Bennett, Hickman and 
soiidation of the Buy Roberts’ vote as Archibald.

lately their full strength-ubout 16 of 
whom left in disgust when one of the 

the
"BO gOOd.’log was astonithUi^^M

HEARN AND McGUIRE WILL LOSE 
NOMINATION FEES.

AQUAFORTE, May 2. 
Moore and Caahln wm poll largest 
>te on record tor Bennett and Bet- 

in Ferry land District.
MC-

seems to be working overtime to 
j secure a Government job foolisljly 
thinking that Boss Coaker will be re
turned. We are perfectly confident 
that such an attack on everybody 
would not be allowed space in your 
paper. Such blackguardism 'has only 
tended to cement the Opposition 
ranks here and has added to our- 
numbers.
Walter Carter, S. W. Hoddinott, E.-J. 

ell, E. J. Domlny, Mark Bragg

I ipiM

White.

McMurdc

Our Comp 
an ideal la 
for delicate la 
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out any grip 
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News.
r, May 2. 
Powder is 

and i 
very pleas-. 

and with- ’ 
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At West End
Committee Rooms.

SWEEPING VICTORY FOB BEN- 
NETT PARTY ASSURED.

The appointment of agents and 
other arrangements in connection 
with polling day were finalised last 
night at the West End headquarters. 
The gathering was the largest since 
the campaign opened. The exchange 
of opinions as is general at meetings, 
left no doubt that the result will be 
a sweeping victory for Bennett and 
Better Tims*. The West Bind candi
dates, Messrs. Gaskin, Llnegar and 
Sunt, all of whom, without doubt, 
will he returned by substantial ma
jorities for the district of Bt. John's 
West

MEETING TO-NIGHT.
Mr. Hunt who was present at the 

rooms made a short speech in which 
he announced the big joint meeting 
in the Star Theatre When the candi
dates for St. John's East and West 
would say a parting word to the elec
tors before they go to the polls to
morrow. Mr. Hunt gave a short ac
count of the wonderful success that 
attended their efforts In the outlying 
sections of the district, and he felt 
confident that St, John’s West would 
finish Coakerism for ever. Only an
other day remains and he asked the 
committee not to cease operations 
but to increase speed and keep up the 
good work till Thursday night at 8 
o’clock. The people were voting for 
a policy not for popularity and the 
only way to vote for a policy Is the 
straight ticket for Ceshln, Llnegar 
and Hunt and by voting for these 
candidates you vote for the progres
sive policy of the Bennett party.

Mr. W. H. Jackman who was pres
ent also made a short addrMs, giv
ing an outline of the Squires Govern
ment since 1919. The meeting last
ed till 11,30, and closed with enthus
iastic cheers for Cashln, Llnegar and 
Hnnt^the winning trio in St John’s 
West ,

—

G. F. S. Girl Guides.
RANGERS 2nd ST. JOHN’S CO.

An enrollment, of Rangers In the 
2nd St. John's Company Q.F.S. Girl 
Guides, was held last night in the 
O.F.8. Club Rooms by Lady Allardyce 
assisted by Miss Allardyce and Miss 
Macpherson. Three Guiders and 26 
Rangers were enrolled. Also present 
were Lady Horwood, Miss Hayward, 
Miss Reid, Miss Phillips and Miss 
Whiteway. After the enrollment Lady 

gave an address to the 
Rangers on their spec- 

anil. duties
Guides. A hearty vote of thanks 

her for her kindness In 
her first Ranger enroll- 

LBdy Horwood,
m'

■PPFe
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Vwte-toe Dunfield-ls a vote tor
l . .............» M'li «sea* tor Dun-
field, end. therefore, do not give to ei
ther HSggtns, Fox or Vinleombe might 
conceivably be the one vote needed to 
elect the Bennett candidate. Hie non
election might leave the prevent Gov
ernment in offlce. Therefore your wast
ed vote might restore Coaker to power. 
We do not for a moment believe that 
any small majority ie going to be 
given a Bennett man, but Safety First!

But you would net wish to vote 
for Duhfleld if you knew he would 
not be elected. That is, you would 
not deliberately cast your vote Into 
the wastepaper basket Suppose, then, 
your vote elected Dunfleld. What 
would you have helped to do? He has

that he expected Squire 
to win, tor "Coaker would help Mm,” 
and he has Intimated that his support 
could be purchased, for he has said, 
“an Opposition man can get you 
nothing, but I can." In reellty, then, 
from his own pen you hare this as
surance, a vote 1er Dunfleld Is a veto 
for Coaker!

Men of St. John’s Beat, yon ere not 
about to elect men tor perish hoards 
or Synods, but to the Assembly, they 
are not to deal with Church matters, 
but with affairs of state. It le not 
chiefly a matter of personal charac
ter or fitness you have to consider, 

| bnt party policy. Play the game, 
I therefore, not aa individuals, but as 

a team. Vote the straight ticket for 
HIGGINS, FOX AMD TPfICOMBE.

Viking Discharged.

TOTAL CATCH 101,77» SEALS.

The S.S. Viking finished discharg
ing her load of fat this morning at 
11 p.m. The official specification of 
her turn-out is as follows:—6,697 
young harps, 118 bedlamers, 24 old 
harps, 4 old hoods, a total of 6,843 
seals. The gross value of the cargo 
amounted to $10,820.29, net value. 
$10,720.29, gross weight, 126 tons, 3 
cwt, 0 qrs., 7 lbs., net weight, 121 
tons, 3 cwt., 3 qrs„ 2 lbs. The young 
harps averaged 40 % lbs. The crew 
of 139 men shared $25.62 each. The 
official specification of the total 
catch, number of différent seals land
ed, value of cargo of all ships, etc., 
will appear In this issue to-morrow 
The Viking Is the last ship of the 
fleet to unload,, and the total catch 
for the season of 1923 amounts to 
101,770 seals. The official turn-out
la as follows: —

Sagona................................ 11,882
Eagle .. .. ...I................... 10,761
Seal............................... •• 12,283
Neptune .. .. .. — .. 16,269
Thetis.................................. 16,149
Terra Nova...................... 14,241
Ranger ........................ .. .. 13,392
Viking.................................... 6,843

Total.............. .... .. .. 101,770

m

Put WI veaeei.

A certified cheque tor $1800 te at n 
the News office on the result of the 
Election, and up to 8 pan. to-day not 
one of the Squires supporters had the 
courage to cover It. There is $8,000

Our Own Correepondent.) 
April 4th—The City Council on a 

reconsideration vote, decided 
against Daylight Saving. The vote 
was 23 to 11. The question still

also at the office awaiting hangs fire In placée. The em
ail answer from those who eay that 
Squires will win. The answer is if de
feat is not certain for the Squires - 
Coaker party why are not the bets 
covered. Bluff won’t do. Money talks. 
Put up or skut up.

Coastal Boats.

REID’S.
S. S. Clyde at Lawn.
S. S. Glencoe, no report since leav

ing Pushthrough going Weet.
S. S. Kyle Is still Jammed in the 

same position off St. Paul’s Island.
S. S. Sagona has been chartered by 

the Government to make a trip 
North.

GOVERNMENT.
S. S. Portia left St. Jacques this 

I morning coming Bast.
Steamers Senef, Watchful, and 

I Daisy are in port.
S. S. Malakoff is in Placentia Bay.

Norwegian Fishery.

fire at Printing Plant.

BLAZE EXTINGUISHED AUT0MA- 
TTOALLT.

Bmetoyeee at the Trade Review 
Pitneag Office, on going to work this 
manOng-discovered that during the 
SdgBtwthe premises had been on fire. 
Investigation disclosed that the seat 
of‘ the-hlaie was underneath a waah 
bastoefln the lavatory. It le believed 
that!tiw fire--originated through the 
ironlpsnute water pipes becoming 
charged with electricity from power 
■wires. The police investigation show
ed that the lead pipe connections 
from the wash basin had been heat
ed, up to the point where it entered 
the iron hob. It wee fortunate that 

-the water waa left running during 
the night aa it was from the overflow 
through the melted off pipe that the 
water escaped and put out the blase. 
There was considérable damage-done 
by water.

Lofoden .. 
All others

Lofoden .. 
All others

1028.

1028.

.. 12,900,000 

.. 20,800,000

33,700,000

17,000,000
20,300,000

37,300,060

Lofoden closed. 
------ \------

Fatility at
Heart’s Content

The Deputy Minister of Justice re
ceived the following message this 
morning from Mr. A. K. Martin, 
Heart’s Content:—George Penney of 
this place was accidently killed whilst 
helping to discharge S.8. Cranley." 
The deceased leaves a wife and four 
children, for whom much sympathy is 
felt

Sagona Sails.

P AS8BNGERS CHEER BENNETT 
PARTY.

S.S. Sagona, Capt. Tavernor, sailed 
north at 10.46 a.m. going as far as ; 
Twllllngate. She took a full cargo of j 
supplies, and the following paasen- ! 
gers: Capt. Amnndeen, Mr. Han-' 
sen, Capt. Geo. Barbour, Misses B. I 
Thorne, K. Atwood, besides 62 sealers ; 
of the Ranger, who are proceeding to 
their homes. When the ship left the 
wharf the passengers and crew con
gregated on the deck and gave three 
ringing cheers for Mr. J. R. Bennett 
and his party. Several Of those on 
1 card shouted out no more Coaker- 
i: m or mis-rule, just as the ship was 
about to move down stream.

Does your Tooth Ache.

Oil of cloves may be used success
fully for a little while, but you must 
not continue with it too long or It may 
lead to congested toothache. Put just 
one drop on a piece of wadding and 
push the wadding firmly and gently 
into the hole In the aching tooth. It 
may stay there tor two or three days, 
and should then be renewed.

Spirit rubbed on the gums will give 
relief for a few minutes. It Is also a 
good plan to rub baking soda round 
the tooth and then rinse out the 
mouth with warm water.

If the trouble is caused by an ab
scess, nothing ie better then e poul
tice of linseed meal mixed with vine
gar instead of water. Measure out 
three tablespoonfuls of meal. Boll 
enough vinegar to mix the meal Into 
a molet paste. Stir It up very quick
ly, wrap It In a piece of old, soft flan
nel, and apply It to the face as hot 
as Is bearable. It should not he 
made before the patient to ready tor 
it; but If a delay occurs, and it has 
to be kept back tor a few minutes you 
should lay It on a warm plate and pop 
it In the oven.

ADDITIONAL PASSENGERS. —S. 
S. Silvia sailing this evening tor Hali
fax and New York, took the following 
additional passengers:—Mr. and Mrs. 
A. H.'HOrwood and 6 children, A. M. 
Dunphy.

Election Notice !
HOW TO GET “THE COUNT” BY TELEPHONE!

All parties desiring information re election 
returns, please ask for

“Election Information”
and listen without interruption.

The operator giving the count will continue 
repeating same over and over until a change of 
count occurs. Many other people will be con
nected on the same line and interruptions, ques- 

i or remarks will prevent others from hear-

Things to Remember.

■ To wash a sieve use soda or am
monia, with a stiff brush. Soap should 
never be used.

When making gingerbread use 
coffee Instead of water, and the taste 
will be Improved.

A tiny pinch of salt added to the 
whites of eggs when beating them 
will make them froth quickly, and 
will also make them stiller.

Keep old Incandescent mantles tor 
cleaning jewellery; crush them Into 
a powder tor use; the powder polish
es beautifully, and does not scratch.

To measure butter without soften
ing it, if half a cupful Is required, fill 
a cup half-full of water, and pnt In 
pieces of bntter until the cup to full.

A pad of folded linen with shredded 
beeswax sprinkled In the centre told 
will prevent Irons from sticking to a 
starched surface. Salt will remove 
starch from irons.

Pure “Ammurican” !

One of the funniest people In the 
world is the ultra-American who be
lieves he speaks English, and ex
pects to be understood when he is 
really making a series of noises like 
a jazz band.

The language of the Pilgrim Fath
ers brought with them when they 
landed on Plymouth Rock has been 
replaced apparently by an amazing 
set of verbal contortions which 
make American ese one of the most 
difficult languages In the world to 
master.

Here are some of their everyday 
words and phrases translated into 
English:

To be "all goofy" is to be in love 
with or attracted by someone; “beau
tiful shellacked" means completely 
‘‘half-seas over”; “nedking" is the 
cheek-to-cheek dancing much in vogue 
among American flappers.

A "gold-digger” Is a chorus or 
"show" girl wh ois out to get all the 
prseents and amusements she can 
from men; and "cake-eaters” are 
small salaried men who haunt teas 
and other social entertainments, but 
never repay the hospitality they re
ceive. A “grease ball” is a foreign 
“cake-eater." A person "out on par
ole” means a divorced person - of 
either sex.

To be a "wally” Is to be a smartly- 
dressed man. This is probably dne 
to the popularity of “Wally” Reid, 
the handsome film star. A stupid 
girl is known as a "Dumbdora." If 
the “dumbdora” dances beautifully, 
she is called a “Tomato.”

“Jane” Is a girl who meets you 
on the front steps, but a “nice gnrl” 
Is one who takee you in and intro
duces you to her parents. A ‘‘strike
breaker" Is one who takes the place 
of a young man’s regular girl when 
he Is away. A faithful yonng man or 
girl is known as a “monog." An 
"egg” is a "cake-eater” who lets a 
girl pay her wwn way at a dance, and 
"cellar-smellers" are young men wfho 
always turn np when there are free 
drinks going round.

“Fie a Bose en Me."
One of the most puzzling exclama

tions is “Did I was?" which means, 
“I am very pleased’”

Many of their more human ex- 
ppressions are well known and imi
tated over here. A “sixty cylinder 
kid” te a pretty girt somewhat—er— 
speedy. “You poor fish," and “yen 
poor boob," need, qo translation. A 
“rube” Is a country cousin. A “gink" 
is almost any man you want te scorn. 
A commercial traveller Is known as a 
“drummer." Dollars are known as 
“boffos," "rocks," “ships," “seeds," 
and “berries.”

Some of their stock sentences are 
more intelligible and convey their 
meaning In a delightfully witty way. 
For Instance:

“Sneeze, kid, sneeze; yonr brain's 
dusty!”

“Snow again, kid, I didn’t catch 
your drift.”

“Oh, him over; you’ve said a page 
full."

“She loosened up like a marcel wave 
In the surf at Coney.” (Equivalent 
tto our: “Took hte wind out of her 
sails.”)

And there ie the human self-satis
faction of having done something 
shôwy or good, which is responsible 
for: "Oh, mother, p lna rose on me.”

Ammurican is a “cnte” and “dandy" 
language, but it just doesn't last a 
minute. Probably by the time you’ve
learnt these they’ll have

ployees at the City Hall started a 
petition in favor of it, but it met with 
opposition In the form of a counter 
petition. The Archbishop and pas
tors of the different Catholic Church
es, the heads of Religious Commit
tees and hoarding schools and some 
thousands of pupils attending the dif
ferent Catholic Schools went on re
cord against It The manufacturing 
establishments, the Board of Trade, 
large wholesale housee. retail mer
chants, the Banker’s Association, and 
other concerna were in favor of it.

The Trades and Labor Council took 
up the question of summer time at 
their meeting. President Foster, of 
that body, scored some affiliated un
ions tor acting contrary to the wish
es of the Council at the meeting In 
the City Hall, and Delegate Faucher 
supported the President by saying 
that diecllplne should be observed. It 
was decided to remain represented on 
the Daylight Saving Association, and 
an effort will be made to have the 
measure made a nation-wide one.

Retail merchants on St. Catherine 
Street may change ttib hours of busi
ness despite the action of the City 
Council. It generally adopted, the 
honrs would be from 8 to 4 instead of 
9 to 6 aa formerly. Numerous ath
letic organizations throughout the 
city have been placed in somewhat of 
a dilemma through the action of the 
Olty Council in deciding not to 
adopt daylight saving this summer. 
Clubs and firms paying special atten
tion to snch sports as tennis and soc
cer football, whose teams engage In 
scheduled league fixtures through 
the week, have found themselves fac
ed with a big task to arrange com
petitions that can he started at a 
reasonable hour and completed be
fore darkness.

In the matter of the J 
Maurice Gorman, JJI 
Miner, alleging that he tf. 
and praying that he a,,.;
dared.

4 W

In the Supnot fulfill A remetheir part.

Newfoundland

YOU FEEL
SMALL

AND

The L. R. Steel Company, with its 
failure, has taken nine millions from 
Canadian shareholders. The people 
in Ontario are very wrathy over the 
fisco, while here In Quebec they seem 
resigned to fate. The Company scorn
ed to have been a very complicated 
one, where wheels within wheels 
worked and the destroying element 
apparently was the “grafting” wheel, 
known as the L. R. Steel Corporation. 
The matter at present is in the hands 
of receivers in Buffalo and New York. 
There are no Canadian shareholders 
in the Canadian’ Chain Stores.

"The L. R. Steel Realty has prop
erty in the various provinces of Can
ada which has cost it $3,660,000, and 
upon which It expended $860,000 or 
$900,000, and this property is subject 
to mortgages of $400,000, leaving a 
nominal equity of $2,900,000. Until 
this property has been valued It is Im
possible to say what it ie worth. If 
they have to be sold, which they un
doubtedly will have to be, It is en
tirely Improbable that they will real
ize anything like that amount"

Custom and excise receipts In Mon
treal tor the year ending March 31st, 
•how an increase of nearly ten mil
lion dollars. The hgures tor 1921-22 
were $77,186,040,82; while 1923-23 
brought $86,988.462.07.

Net a single drowning accident has 
so far occurred this spring, which Is 
somewhat unusual compared with 
former years. The rivers are still 
covered with ice and have not yet 
given up their annual quota of vic
tims.

The March record also shows that 
the first murder to eleven months 
occurred 'during last month, to the 
death of Constable Beaudry by an 
assassin's bullet on the 26th.

The number of natural deaths were 
more frequent. Only two drug casas 
came to the Coroner’s Court to March 
to one of which a verdict of man
slaughter waa returned.

The figures tor the month follow: 
Natural deaths 76; \eulctde, 4; acci
dental deaths, 88; burns, 8; railway 
accidents, 2; drugs (accidental death) 
1; drugs (manslaughter), 1; man
slaughter, 1; murder, 1. Total, 126.

The Sisters of Charity and of Prov
idence intend to erect an anti-tuber
culosis hospital to Notre Dame dc 
Grace, when the Incurable Hospital, 
burned some time ago, Is rebuilt. 
These two hospitals will ie erected 
side by side and when completed will 
be one of the most Imposing edifices 
on the continent
- Bnt there is a fly to ths ointment 
as tar as 'the anti-tnberculoeto hos
pital Is concerned tor the erection to 
Notre Dame de Grace may mean the 
loss of $78,006 a year to the Sisters. 
In January, 1821, the City of Montreal 
and the Sisters of Providence enter
ed into a contract whereby the latter 
were to convert the old Mont La salle 
mother house of the Christian Broth
ers, situated to Madison-nenve Park, 
into a position to care tor poor vic
tims of the white plague. The con
tract waa signed for twenty-five 
years and the initial payment was to 
be made when the hospital was ready 
to receive patients. The Sisters of 
Providence intend to give up the 
Mont La

public
subscription tor the tuberculosis hos
pital, which will pronahly be used In 
connection with the new one at Nctre 
Dame de Grace.

Jack Leon Lamonte, one of the 
human flies,” scaled the front of the 

Windsor Hotel to the preeence of 
thousands of spectators who watched 
him from various parts of Dominion 
Square. It took 60 police to handle 
the crowd.

Lomonte ia a French-Canadlan, and 
haa climbed buildings all over the 
world, bis meet recent feat being to 
scale La Patrie building on St Cath
erine Street,, when he wore nothing 
but a light duck suit, despite zero 
weather. Lamonte has tremendous 
muscular development and a clear 
head.

After completing a tonr of the Mari
time Provinces, Lamonte will sail 
for Europe, where, among other 
things, he expects to climb the Eiffel 
Tower.

Seven thousand employees, employ
ed to the five factories of the Domin
ion Textile Company, have been 
granted a twelve and a half per cent 
Increase in salaries. The increase 
will cost the Company $8,00,000 â 
year starting April 23rd or April 30th.

A boy of 11 years met his death by 
electrocution, according to medical 
evidence, given at the inquest The 
boy was playing on a root and was 
about to descend to the ground by 
a ladder when he slipped. To save 
himself from falling the victim caught 
hold of an electric wire which was 
close by receiving 660 volts, the 
root was only a short distance from 
the ground and even if he had jump
ed, he would have been only slightly 
injured. When picked up he was un
conscious and he died on his way to 
the hospital. Dr. McTaggart, the 
medical expert at the Morgue found 
there were no Injuries on his body' 
except a burn on his hand caused by 
a powerful electric shock.

New schools to the value of almost 
$1,000,000 are either to construction 
or will be constructed as soon ed the 
season opens, by the western district 
Catholic School Commission, accord
ing to a report submitted to the com
mission by the secretary.

The Commission recommede to the 
Central Board the construction of a 
twelve-class school building tor Eng
lish scholars at St. Augustin de Can
terbury, Notre Dame de Grace; the 
enlargement of the present Notre 
Dame de Grace school, at a cost of 
$70,000; and a residence of teaching 
sisters attached to the latter school, 
to coat $10,000.

Inspector Cuddlhy reported an at
tendance of 94 per cent, of the total 
Inscribed scholars. C. J. Miller, direc
tor of night schools, reported 626 stu
dents registered, in 18 classes, with 
an average attendance of 248.

Cellars flooded, sewers ‘blocked and 
a threatened flood faced the resi
dents of Longue Pointe, Lachine and 
Ville SL Pierre after a few days of a 
thaw. At Lachine, people had to be 
taken from the street cars to wagons 
and automobiles. When the Ice 
starts to break up in the harbor and 
the rush from Lake Louis and the 
Ottawa river region begin, they'll be 
singing: —

, “Onward we go,
' In boats you know, r 
We merrily row 
Over the icy waters."

R. J. LOUIS CUDDIHY.

. Shipping.

The schr. Lila D. Young has arriv
ed at Kingston, Jamaica, after a run 
of 49 days from this port Capt Guy 
reports the crew all well. As soon as 
her cargo is discharged she will pro
ceed to Turk’s Island to load salt of 
La Have, N.S.

HARDING

MONUMENTS,

HEADSTONES.

If you want a first-class Head
stone or Monument, call to

Chislett’s Marble Works
We carry the largest stock 

and best finished work in the 
City.

EN1GDaI«Sb!CT,0N

Our curving and lettering

Galvanized Buckei

Wash Tubs ' ;
ALSO

Japanned 

Sprinkling Cans
AND

Children’s Baths.

The Dire 
Agencies,

Limited.

when your clothes don’t fit well 
or are out of date, lack style and 
elegance. Put on one of our 
Made-to-Order Suits and you 
feel like a big man, as big as the 
biggest in your town. Fine 
clothes do make such a differ
ence to a man.

J. J. STRANG
LADIES’ & GENTS’ TAILOR, 

Corner Water & Prescott Sts.
ap)7,eod,tf

Clean and Refill Your Crank 
Case With

SUNOCO
The Motor Oil that Elim

inates Carbon Trouble.

Upon reading the Petit!™,.. 
Gorman, and affidavit of ” 
thereto attached, and .1Ve| 
Mr. Emerson for the saldT 1 
do order that the said Mam 
and his creditors appear b™ 
Chambers on Thnrsclav tk.fi] 
May, AJ>„ 1928, at 10jE& 
to be examined and heard toi, 
alleged Insolvency and thti 
meantime Sir William F. i 1 
John’s, Registrar of the the* 
Court, be appointed Intertg, 
Of the estate and effecta <* « 
Maurice Gorman.

Dated at St. John's the i 
May, 1923.

(Sgd.) l.xi
may2,ll

ST. JOHfTsI 
GROCERY STO

s,tu,th,tf

JUNKS
AND

Kindling Wo
Birch junks, finest qua' 

for sale chëap; also j 
kindling wood delivered 
daily to any part of city.

West End . 
Wood Factory.

BAIRD & CO.,
Agents.

Water Street, East.

It’s a Shocking
Suggestion

Box 1366
decl2.eod,tf

’Phone 1186

Sweep Peas, Snapdragons, 
Stocks, Pot Plants and Ferns.
We are now cutting our tB* 

high grade Cucumbers.
See our other Ad.

The Valley Nurseries, 
Limited

’Phone 1513. 1
aprl9,th,s,tu

Eddie LoWe, eon ot Mrs. Mi 
Lowe, entered the Sanatorium on 
Saturday. He also hap a brother at 
the same Institution.

Floral Tributes
to the Depa?

Nothing so nice as Flowers to 
ef sorrow. We can supply wn 
and Crosses on short notice, 
guarantee satisfaction. We will 
deavonr to meet the humblest ] 

"Say it with Flowers.”
TALLEY NURSERIES LTD* 

Tessier Br

but it is nevertheless true 
that Electricity is the most 
up-to-date kind of power for 
lighting, heating, etc. This 
is really the Electric age, and 
Electricity is bound to super
sede every other power. We 
put in electrical equipment 
for lighting, heating or pow
er, and do the work thor
oughly and well at very mod
erate prices. And the service 
we render in this line is al
ways satisfactory.
ST. JOHN’S LIGHT AND 

POWER CO., LTD.
Angel Building.

. m,w,tf

Local Potato 
Parsnips, 

Beet.
Pilot Biscuit

15c. Ib.

Hides and Furs Wanted.
50,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox. 
Martin, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins, Cow Hides. 
Scrap Brass, Copper, Iron, Lead 
and Old Rope and Old Rubbers. 

Highest Market Prices.

North American 
Fur, Hide and Metal Co.
’Phone 367. Office 17 Water St. 

West, next Reids’ Electric 
Store.

tebl6,eod.tf

Cooking App
12c. doz,

Large Soft Green 1

No. 1 Family !
2Vi Bars 37c.

Caro Corn Sj
25c. tin.

Orange Pekolj 

J. J. ST. JOB
Duckworth St. & Lei 

Road.

A Trust Cempa 

[ EXECUK

A TRUST Company i 
" ecutor affords the| 
tate for which it ia i 
all the advantages 
best private Executor! 
none of the weak* 
which are inseparable^ 
individual Execnton
In addition, there are^ 
exclusive advantage 
sessed by a Trust ( 
which should be 
considered by all in 
Testators before app 
an Executor for tH 
ministration of 
tate.

IF YOU ARE INTER

communicate with the o# 
this Company and they ' 
plaisk the matter fall? »|

Montreal1 
Compi

ROYAL BANK BIB 
Sir Herbert S. Holt 
A. J. Brown. K.C.,
F. O. Donaldson. Gel
F. T. Palfrey, Mgr- stJ

, keeping
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BORN.

This morning, at 3 o clock, 
George and Elfreda Reid.

On May 1st, a son to Mr. 
Arthur NoftalL

Denial P
Ford Car Owners. Yon duty to your te**

to health aqd happée» 
afford to neglect them 
you can afford to Join 
tele to whom we tender ( 
Invaluable services, 
amination.
Painless Extraction 
Full Upper er Lewer s» 

and $1640.
Crown and Bridge_ 

tog at most reasons»

DIED.
> At Carbcraear, Jean Lorrain 
ling child of Leonard and M 
aged 6)4 years, of Meningitis.

On May 1st, Arthur Clarence 
son ot Mr. and Mrs. Arthur No 

There passed peacefully awi 
a.m., on 2nd tost., Elfreda, 
wife of George Reid, leaving tc 
their sad loss husband and fi 
dren. Funeral to take place on 
day at 8 p.m. from her late re 
361 Duckworth Street. Friem 
acquaintances plfease attend 
further notice.
Jesus calls us o'er the tumult 

Ot our life's wild restless s

Fordol.cedol
v economy oil for Fords 
FORDOL was perfect- 
t the special lubricat-

M. S. POWERyou will3Ê but (Graduate at Philadetj 
lege, Gambon »»
•"■Si**-

P. 0. Bex 1220. (
176 WATER.

„ «>»• * m
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THE FIGHTING TRIO,

IfifiINS, FOX, VINIC0MÏ
gt. John’s East Representatives.

»ve years and over 31cm or
InfluenzaTotal number of Births tor month

of April 1983..............................
Total number et Death» fer

month of April 1823 ..................
Death» under on* month .. .. ..

! CAPS*, 

Convulsion».......................
Jaundice ... .. .. ., .. ..
Prematurity ................. . „
Spina Bifida..............................
Congenital Debility .. .. ..

Pulmonary

organisers behind them. Trade, com
merce, labor and wages must be net
set**- ' 1 .

A People's Government, ably led, 
means confidence to the business 
man; çppfldenoe In the business man 
means active trade i trad* to the 
working man means labor and wage».

The Fighting Trio, with Bennett’s
Bunch, mean a goad «lean Govern
ment of the people and toç the 
people. - /

victors.

of the poll. Senile

favorites.

r0x and Vintcambe. 
[ht ticket team

Gardio Renal Disease 
Angina Pectoris ..
Arteriosclerosis .. „
Bronchitis ..... .. ..
Pnewmis.................
Gastro-Bnteritis .... 
Peritonitis .. „ . 
RUPtura Uterine .. ,
s«»uity.....................
Heart Failure .. ..
Frost'Çurns.............
Burning Accident ..

Announcing the Now Spring
yourlnopot

inviting
trio have the honors Deaths under one year

CAUSEi
Pneumonia .. . „
Congenital Debility ,,

just, great cause.

they are In thebecause
WE OFFER IS THE i
Si high grade lea
DEFY COMPARISON.

SPLENDID FOOTWEAF 
BEST MANUFACTURE! 
SHIP AT PRICES THAT

PRODUCT OF 
LPERT WORK-

The fighting Trie mean clean Gov
ernment, business confidence, Stimu
lated trade, more labor and better 
wages.

keeping the Bast ahead. Deaths from one to five years
ÇÀUSB;

Pneumonia................... ... .
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT.

Tears . II
Total number of Births for month of April ..
Total number ef Deaths f*r month pt April . .
Deaths under one month .. ....................................
Deaths under one year............................. .. .
Deaths from one to five year»............... . .. ..
Deaths from five years and oyer ...................

they have won.fight is aver-
Beter times are at hand-. The coun

ts» has swung tor Bennett Bt 
John's Bast ie with the Fighting Trio
Electors: your duty now. Is to put 
Cnaker down deep.

LACE SHOES. MEN’S BUG
MEN’S BLACK 

BOOTS—Made 
Kid with solid
heels. A get 
The pair only

BOOTS.
PLUCHER 
puine Vic! 

soles and

Fox and Vlnlcombe again.

Govern- LADIES’[ Opposition 

to sure. 86 111 86 191 LACE SHOES- 
With med. heel 
and tee, msde ef 
geffe pliable Lea
ther. This Shoe is 
•serially priced at

esedidates must oeme ba< 
y demands Botter Times,

Ceakerism has closed up a l*t of 
the firms an Water St. Ceakerism 
has put half of our people out of em
ployment Ceakerism has ruined the 
fisheries of our settlements. A vote 
tor the Fighting Trie is a voles rais
ed In denunciation ef Ceakeyism.

day tbe whole Island 
a united effertand mak: $2.501 $3.00W. J. MARTIN,

MEN’S BLK.[things going. f BOOTS.
from the best 
it can be pro
s' inner and

Registrar General.

ika’s East will have achieved 
réputation in making-the be- MBN’SGreenspond’s Bennett Harbor Grace Note*.. Squires candidates etarfd tor Coak- 

*y. No elector in the leygl old liber
al district of St. John’s East can vote 
for Coakerism, sp all banda, forward 
to-morrow—give a unanimous vote to 
the Fighting Trio.

Box Calf Leathi 
cured ; solid I 
outer soles; i

BROWN LACE SHOES.
LADIES’ BROWN LACE SHOES—Made of good 

Calf Leather, medium heel with rubber heel 
attached at $£75 «# $3.50
h>! u-« w*

Ratty Song,
«nsible Government of the 
[for the people, and by the 
must be first set up.

Mrs. Warren McNeil, of Bear’s 
Ceve. was taken to Bt. John's by 
Wednesday morning’s train to enter 
the General Hospital there to undergo 
an operation for appendicitis.

rontaminating Influence of the 
. system must be swept away.

Bill Coakbr says he's sure to win 
The game that’s known as Humber.

Chens.
So sharpen up your plane agfl saw 

Then ge and get your lumber;
And make a slide that’s fit to drew 

Your baggage to the Humber.^/-; d

How must we deal with these three 
men

To whom we gave our votes, sir)
Just let them know they’ve got to go during last week. 

By giving them^a transfer.

enough of Government

OWN BOOTSMEN’S D
A sen was hern to Mr and Mra. 

R. B. LeDrew On Sunday, April 82nd. 
Congratulations!

fisheries and commercial in
is will be stimulated to their 
it power.

)OTS—Made up ef the 
jar. This Boot is genuine 
id leather heels and eeun- 
ele for every day wear,
Il’tA M.75îally priced at .

MEN’S DARK %BLACK STREET SHOES, beat Tan Calf
frem heel ta toeLADIES’ BLACK STREET OXFORD*~-Made 

Black Kid and Calf Leathers, with that roedi. 
um pointed tee and heel. These Shoes are made 
from the beat leathers 52.75 $3.00
obtainable. Only *

, _,rn U. liny in UI« punaIopments will be encouraged , . . „# reeberlem
unfed to their utaest^eapa- th® *rl,p 8 C er‘* "

___  I at. John’s Proper went "Over the
to, will be apportioned so. Tep” at nlght'B of
, working classes will be able the Fighting Trio. The district is 
art their families In comfort. »<>Ud, Overwhelming majorities are

____  assured, for ne leygl citizen cap eri-
hrment is the problem of nr- dorse Ceakerism™ U 1» UP to St. 
ecissity. Every man’s trade John’s East to-morrow to out the 
i opened up to him. He must Cooker fete down to minimum. 
! proper labor. There Is only one way—pile up every

-------  single ballot, straight ticket
fighting Trio have Industrial HIGGINS—FOX—VINICOMBE.

ten; » feed
and is made in
This Boot is

Mr. J. A. Dunbar of Bt John’s fs 
»t present in town. x

We’ve had
bluff H

No longer can we stand, Sir;
For through their hats they’ve talked 

enough
About the blooming Humber. r

Poor Bob and'John are led along 
By William F., their master;

And when he sings the Rally Soqg 
They’ve got to hike it faster.

. ’ s -—
Says Bin to Bob Its looking dull,

The people's changed a lot sir;
We’ll have to use some other bait 

Besides the blooming Humber.

Says Johnny A, I see it all,
We’re going to lose the game sir:

And no one else has done the trick 
But Captain Jesse Wlnsor.

Three cheers for Jesse Wlnsor boys,
And likewise John R. Bennett;

May Coaker and his other two v 
Get tangléd in the linnet.

So here’s good luck to Johnny White,
Likewise to Walter Carter;

And skipper Mark who fears no bark second acts candy was sold, 
He never needs a starter.

Bennett and Better times we say,
Believe me, I’m no joker;

We’ve got to drive this bunch away 
Especially Billy Coaker.
LONGFELLOW OF THE NORTH.

MEN’S BLA BROWN BOOTS
STRAP SHOESCharles Townsend’s three-net com

edy, "Olpt. Rackett”, wgs staged at 
st. Jeeeph'e Hall, Rlverbeafl, on 
Thursday night last, April 81th, be
fore a large audience. The dramatic 
personae was u» follows : Captain 
Robert Rackett, Mr. Nell McCarthy; 
Obadiah Dawson (hi* uncial, Mr. Jas 
Doran; Timothy Telman (his friend), 
Mr. R. J. Gulltoyle; Mr. Dalrey (bis 
father-in-law). Mr, Nicholas Shana
han; Hobson (a waiter from" the Cate 
Giorlane). Mr. P. J. Walsh; 'Clarice 
(the captain’s pretty wife), Mrs. P*ter 
Kelly; Mrs. Telman (Timothy’s jeal
ous wife), Miss Rita Kelly; Katie (a 
maid), Miss Annie Doran. Bach

WITH
MEN’S BLACK 

heel st •. -.v, ,,*•*
MEN’S BROWN C.

heel st . ....
MEN’S BLACK C. 

heel st jub h»« *■’

HEEL.
LADIES’ BLACK, 1 strap,* medium tee and

heel .. .................. ..........................*2,50 & $3.50
LADIES’ BROWN, 2 strap, medium tee 

$2.75 t» $3.75. *

» BOOTS—With rubbed 
w: i» * nto >- ■ s»w ™ ,*5.50 
BLUCHER—With rubber 
» VH ww Patx l-w [.,.$5.50 

—Leather lined, rubber
■mun-mwei ..$6.00SIDE TALKS LADIES’ BROWN, 1 strap and buckle, rubber 

heel at .. ...... $3,75
LADIES’ BLACK & BROWN WALKING SHOES 

—In lace, with medium and low heels; others 
with dfraps at $2.50, $2.75, $2.85, $3,00 to $4.00

By Ruth Camerom.
New arrivals in S BROWN OXFORDS, 

î and rubber heel at 
i.50, $5.75

with parferaiJUDGING BY APPEARANCES.

BR "It pays to dress 
I well,” said the 

A n t h orman’s 
■ wife a trifle sen. 
K tentlcuely. “Feo- 
B. pie almost al

ways judge one 
HH by one’s appear- 

ances.”
Hs. "Not If they’re
üortsd the Cynic.
>8 fees out of 100 you'd be 
iifer.ded the An th orman’s

"The other day he was working 
about the place when some people 
drove up in • flivver. A women who 

I was anything but well dressed step- 
j ped out and asked to see the house. 
) The owner wants $12,000 tor the house 
: —wants It In cash because he thinks 
I It’S a bargain at that price, and be- 
! sides he needs the mone^He looked 
at t),e woman end saw, among other 
things, that her coat Was old and her 
gloves shabby. So be told her th*t it 
wss » very expensive hone#. She made 
rather a sharp retort to that, at 
which my friend, whose experience 
with ‘.ho house has not improved his 

i disposition, told her bluntly that the 
j hone* cost more then she could aflerd 
; to p*v He judged by appearance#."
1 The Cynic stopped and smiled.

"The woman was the wife of one of 
; the biggest manufacturers to the city, 

friend learned afterward. She
(__ 1 ud gloves
i when a friend wbpm^ln, ups visiting 
i suggested that they take a ride.”

"Well, what would you advise?” 
ashed the Authorman’s wife, rather 
sarcastically

"Why, the tale carries Its own 
moral. Still, if you insist, I’d put It
this way. Dress yourself as well as

The Shoe MenThe schr. Waldo L. Stream, Capt. 
Fudge, left port on Saturday teat. ■ aprl$jn,w,f,tf

FOB THE CHILD HEN.
I watch James 

Beeswax dig and 
delve, and hoe

■ long rows of
■ peas ; I watch
■ him ply the ax’s

helve, and chop 
down banyan 
trees: he labors 
that his children

■ twelve may bask

A son wns born to Mr, and Mrs. 
Patrick Hickey, of'Hlverbead, on Sun
day, April 22nd. Congratulations! Georges is ReadyProspecting» Smoker of the Corncob. i 

™ it—hut even then the one i 
time might be disastroua.” i 

» Cynic laughed, "I remember 
*?> which happens to be true 
taager of a very fashionable 
I hotel who wax told by his 
® old cove was
fstornciib pipe pa the plaisa 

t0 ’■fl»vc, a'though he had 
Sritousiy informe?, that the 
***,or the css ef the guests.

P'ompdjUook charge of®° »y 
e‘r himself aud ordered the i borrowed the epat 
1 mther peremptorily. The 
' in a $9,606 ear that 
•wnr had been taking around 
?r*ls. The manager made In- 
rd ont that the men 
r™ *ecentrtc millionaire who 

owned a big block of 
■ that very hotel.”

"'•t y« only one case in a 
1“ 1 «aid,” interjected-, the
r*“ wlfe- i But, as far as your own
‘ ffther disastrous one for concerned, remember 1 
rBr" fdded the Cynic mild- country appearances ce 
, “Mtsr of fact, I know of that the only man who 

that happened to a friend , be without them is th 
t ‘invested a lot in a house doesn’t need them—and

to Meet Mike ?Uttie Miss Mary McRae, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. John T. McRae, was 
taken to Bt. John’s by Saturday morn
ing’s' train to enter the General Hos
pital there for an operation for ap
pendicitis. Mrs. McRae accompanied 
the little girl to the city.

For Sale 
Schooner “(

61 tons nett, fii 
20h.p. Mianus ] 
able for prospe 
rador. For fui 
lare apply to J 
Co., Ltd., Bon;

PARIS, April 26—Francois Dee- 
champs last, night cabled acceptance 
of an offer from Tex Rickard to 
match Georges Carpentier in a bout 
against Mike McTigue, who recently 
defeated “Battling” Slid, the con
queror of Carpentier.

Desehamps’ acceptance of Rick
ard’s offer is conditional on Carpen- 
tier’s defeating Marcel Niles, the 
French heavyweight, In their bout on 
May 6, and Bombardier Wells, the 
English heavyweight, In their fight in 
June. Should Carpentier be returned 
vletor In both these events, It Is con
sidered likely that a boat between 
“Georges” and McTigue might be 
staged In New York July 4.

SEED! ith two 
es, suit- 
on Lab- 
particu- 
Swyers 

i or

Mr. Frank R. Ward has be#n trans
ferred from Bay Roberta to the Cable 
statipa at Caneo, NA He asms here 
recently to bid farewell to the olll 
t#wn, and left Bay Roberts on Wed
nesday last for the city to connect 
with ». 8. Rosalind en route to Caneo, 
taking with him the best wishes of 
his many friends..

His life has been
JtttUfcwOL a weary road, 
he»' never paused a day to loaf around
his cheap abode, some checker games 
to play; he’s always bora# his heavy 
load along an endless waÿ. “I would 
not have mrbright sons tread a weary 
path like mine, my daughters must 
not earn their bread in toll that 
breahe the spine; I’d have them all," 
he's often said, "be gents and ladies 
fine.” He labors like a house afllre, 
while yet his years advance; his chil
dren have the gay attire, the Joyride 
and the dance, and all the curves they 
may desire of pomp and circumstance. 
"When I am gone,” James Beeswax 
sighs, “my bairns will love me well; 
these little male and female guys 
will bear my passing bell, and wipe 
the teardrops from their eyes, and 
loving tales they’ll tell. Thej^l stand 
around my costly grave, composed of 
boneyard soil, and tell of all the 
strength I gave to make the kettle 
boil, of how I wrought through life 
to save their hands from brutal toll.” 
Perhaps they’ll follow up thi* plan; 
perhaps they’ll blush to, think their | 
father was a toilworn man whose

SO
Bags New Tlmethy

HAY SEED
Now ready for 

delivery.

Graduate Optician
497 WATER ST. W$ST. 
tone 916 P.O. Bar 25L

About the only thing of Interest 
around here now is polities, egd the 
one thought is what the 3rd of May 
Is going to reveal, We await results.

apr21eod,tf

The Bell Island Steamship Co.’s 
yacht Pawnee, which was on dock all 
the winter, and after undergoing the 
necessary repairs came off dock this 
forenoon.

A New Book
r. o. a. ut».

Edited by Jack 
Goodwin, the 
world’s greatest

American Congress voted $200,
in beaubur..the000 to

Great Britain. Boxing TrainerCowes, where she was
Queen Victoria. Twenty

* tilt once was made by 
ot the United States

J V" May 15U*' 1U*’ made, ,hlI> Resolute, locked sent t 
J*** abandoned, sorely the ol 
J1.11 01 her captain, by Houss 
J'f6r ot the Belcher- Preaid 
riNt Without a soul work. 
MZ*°lut« drifted *n the 
i,*e Island to Davis A s- 
H '*e wae picked" up by bartdei 

*«ip and brought in. beads.
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In stock :

100
Bundles

SHAMPOO.
Far superior to ordinary sham

poo soaps for shampooing. Thor
oughly cleanses the hair voets 
and the scalp without elogigng 
the roots. Does not leave the 
hair dry, but gives it renewed 
life and lustre. A very small 
quantity gives anEahundant

—
- - ... .

Il I PluLla Ù An

Price 40d6ttk.



1 you like a Why tt should hell Instead of snow 
Is a question that has no doubt puz
zled many people, but If the unin
itiated could examine a snowflake 
and a hailstone side by side a clue to 
the answer could be found.

In the case of the snowflake the 
water has turned Into a number of 
tiny crystals, while the hailstone is 
nothing more than a ball of Ice. The 
snow has been forced from water 
vapor, the hailstone is just frozen 
rain. -

In the upper air there Is a huge- 
quantity of water vapor floating 
about It is In the form of a colorless 
gas, and so long as the air does not 
become colder the water will stay as

(Popular Local Soprano) Slngat 
(a) WHEN THE HEART IS YOUNG. 

. (b) SCOTTISH BLUE BELLS.

$ ,r'

1 *

“THE
(Two-Act C medy Riol 

k^PQf JSVIEW” 
(Always interesting)Ask your Grocer to show you an 

A.B.C. jowl, they're small, choice 
and relishy.

If you have any left over from 
dinner fry it cold with Gulden's 
Mustard for supper.

to ask lor A.B.C. Jowls, they’re 
different and better.

AT THE NICKELIF ITS GOO

mons at Ôttàwa by Mr. Fielding on 
February 6.

Canada and Italy grant to each 
other reciprocally the benefit of the 
lowest tariff duties granted to any 
other foreign country. Similarly it 
Is provided In the pact that any ex- 
port duties charged on exports to 
either country shall not be higher 
than those imposed on experte to 
any other foreign country.

The products of either country 
passing through the other shall be 
exempt from all transit dues.

Air at a certain temperature can 
hold a certain amount of/water in it 
in the form of water vapor. It the air 
becomes warmer It can. hold more 
vapor, and It it becomes colder it can
not hold so much.

Ho, It the air, holding all the vapor 
It can, suddenly becomes colder, some 
of the water vapor In it has to be 
squeezed out In the form of drops of 
water. These fall to earth as rain.

If, when these drops of water have- 
been squeezed out, there is a sudden 
rush of wind upwards, the raindrops 
will be blown dp with it into the 
higher regions, where it is colder and 
the drops are frosen and form hail
stones, which, directly the upward 
wind stops, tall to the ground.

Snowflakes form In a different 
way. It the air charged with water 
vapor tails to a temperature below 
zero, the water vapor will be squeez
ed out, not as water, but as ice, be
cause the air is below freezing point. 
Ice that forms straight from aatfd)?1 
becomes tiny wàter crystals.

These crystals as they fall 
together and form snowflakes.

APPOINTED AS THEIR AGENT

Remember
W. for Wilderness,apr*6,m,w4

The letter W is understood to be 
the great last snag in the way of the 
completion of that monumental work

S
ford” or "New English” Dic- 

X, T, and Z have been cov- 
Mr. Onions, who, under these 

show tjkeir history by 14,787 quota- 
tions^ZDr. Craige is about half-way 
thpdugh V, after defining and illus
trating 6,220 words.. But W Is a 
wilderness which still stretches be
yond the horizon. The difficulties of 
this section are stated to be almost 
unprecedented. "Almost every word 
has a history of a thousand years.

ty Fïre Insurance intrusted to him 
II have his very best attention. I

best Fire Companies doing business in NewfoundlandOne of the ol<

with the Baloisestick

“King’s Counsel 435 WATER JOHN’S. P. 0. BOX 91
apr28,6i

Candlewicklng is used on charming 
summer frocks of colored oottqn 
crepe.

THREE

The First Thing You Notice 
About Goodrich Girds ,

—is their smooth, velvety riding
quality.
But you soon begin to notice other

ee E-E-E’s Shoes are long livers, 

every day of their life—and yours 

du’U be glad you chose them, 

iiise—Three E-E-E’s Footwear 

s comfort all the time—Keeps it’s 

:eful lines all the time—and re

ts at a modest price all the time.

They steer easily and run lightly. 
Their strength is amazing.
The long, carefree service Goodrich 
Cords render means a big money 
saving.
And with it all, they LOOK their 
SUPERIORITY—they are the 
aristocrats of tiredom!
Either inch or millimeter sizes—in 
FRESH STOCK

iis Balli
itionjj

voteri

The tufted bristles 
and the curved 
handle of the Pro- 
phy-iac-tic Tooth 
Brush make It pos
sible to clean even 
the backs of the 
teeth and In be
tween them.

,, -

shorn ha
ie voter i 
IT, eo as Ü 
: only, vobtained sufficient seniority and 

credit in his profession, he usually 
applies, if he thinks his practice will 
benefit, to "take silk,” in other words 
to become a K.C., whose gown is 
made of silk instead of the “stuff” 
of the Junior.

His application is submitted to the 
Lord Chancellor, and almost In
variably granted.

lA Clean Toothy

T HE curved handle 
makes the back teeth 
about as easy to clean as 

the front ones. Pro-phy- 
lac-tic Tooth Brushes 
come in three sizes— 
adults’, youths’, and 
children’s; andin three 
degrees of stiffness— 
hard, medium, and soft. 
Always sold in the yellow 
box.

Besides twice-a-day 
brushing of the teeth, it 
is wise and economical 
to visit your dentist four 
times a year for exami
nation and attention, 
which is sure to be slight

Sold by all dealers ia 
Canada.

JMelribzled In Nfld. by 
GERAXB S. DOYLE,

St John’s.

BROTHERS, Ltd.BOWRING bald Bros., Ltd ir, and
the BalliHardware Dept, Ith lea.

voter
Atlantic Sea Lanes 

Are Choked With Ice, Harbor Grace,apIlMLeod

a voter

menacing trans-Atlantia navigation, 
according to the report made in 
New York by Captain Peter Van Den 
Heusel, of the Nieu Amsterdam, 
which arrived from Rotterdam and 
docked at Hoboken.
•The captain warned all navigation 

to use the utmost caution. He called 
particular attention to the condition 
of the sea between longitude 42 and 
60. In that section he passed many 
huge bergs and the fields of ice 
spread seemingly beyond the horizon. 
It was just such conditions that con
fronted the Titanic on ita fatal voy
age. He said he had wireless reports 
that in longitude 60 to <0 the same 
conditions existed.

Three days ago the captain re
ceived an B.O.S. call from the 
steamer West Helig, in trouble about 
1,600 miles from New York. The liner 
was put about to race 300 miles to 
her assistance when a wireless was 
received from the Inmoko, which was 
near the disabled ship.

100 Barrels
Morris

None Better
Ltd

Distributors.

Hero Medal and the Gold Medal of the himself exclusively to the use of X- 
City of Paris. rays, but lost the little finger of hil

General Aye Duball, Grand Chan- ri*ht hand in 1919. 
cellor of the Legion of Honor, has He was warned at that time that li 
awarded Dr. Vaillant the Cravate. he dM cease uiflng the rays a< 

Myron T. Herrick, United States °n=\he 7°“ld 1086 "hole hand 
Ambassador in Paris, conferred the ®ut h8 8tuck t0 his work, and sine,

Italy’s House to 
I on Pact With

Word that the
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mit a bill to
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honor, was
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gild Candidates. ho. fc-mwift No. 5 Ward =hall extend
Be*h V-Ât to# few.pirtrlctof St Jehn’s Was.

DtvWon. To Wft.

■ to NOTICE la hereby given 
letors of the electoral dls- 
“ Bw, that a poll has b»® 

the election now pend- 
” e same and th*t X h»v* 
mich poll, and that the P.r- 

llT geminated as Candidates 
yia election, and lor whom 
te, will he received. g»e:—

[.O.P.H.R8.T. e finest piece of SOAP on the 
coming more popular day by 
r. Stocked by all the leading 
te CITY and OUTPORTS.

Berth &—At the and vicinity.
Booth 1» At the hongp ft Mrs. B. 

Gaul, 61 New Gower Street, for elect- 
BUrWmeB

*** G» i«"W * MW Kane

Inmates only.

ol Mrs.
8ïCWW. restera

i's sectiont*f hew»
to

road on Cpok-s)
Crosar, 21 Field Street, for Sectors 
only whose espective eurnatneg he- 
gin with the letters D.E.F.G.

Bopto 8r-At the ho#ae of Mrs. 
Carew, 54 Field Street, for electors 
only whose respective surnames be
gin With the letters MI.JJE.

Booth i At the house of Mr». Gill, 
7 Long’s Street (oft Livingstone St) 
for electors only whose respective sur
names begin with the letters I*M.N.

Booth 6—At the house of Mrs. Beer, 
11 Long’s Street (off Livingstone St.) 
for electors only whose feipeotive 
Buraanpes begin with the letters OF.
QB. /

Booth ft—At the house of Mrs. Lake, 
26 Livingstone Street, tor electors 
only whose respective surnames fe- 
gin with the letter# S.T.U.V.

Booth 7—At the house of Wjfliem 
Armstrong. 248 Theatre Hill, tor 
electors only whose respective sur
name? begin with the letters W.X.Y.

gf Mrs. of MissBooth *.—At the house af Mrs. 
ntt, 34 Adelaide Street, for electors

‘dsry between the St Johe’s sectlpn 
and toe Mgjor’s Path section to 
Portugal Oÿse Bosd; thence across t*# 
said road to the Portual Dave old 
Rood; thence along the centre of the 
Ito* »«tm^l read to the lane lad
ing past the eastern »ife of Mr. J. O. 
Fraser’s house; toencp along the can- 
ire of Circular to
Rojpjj ; IhlfîPf tfpp Ç0fitf4S of Pyp-
nerman Read to Military Rcpd; thenee 
along the centre of Military fe|d to 
the top of Gochrfne Street; thence 
down the centre- rt Cochrane Street 
to tfe harbor of St. Jph»*; thepto

Side—At the house Elisabeth Thorpe.Butt, 84 Adelaide Street, for elec tort 
ofly whose respective surnames bje- R! POWER!

Marine Engines,
CLB 3 to 80 HJ».

of Algernon Tucker. 8—At the house of Mrs.•iffBEU-
iltxsndtr Campbell at St. JohjB> 
Ztr ot Agriculture t Mines.

feet» to^Hd Breed fere Bogd-
Ito With the lattor* F.G M 

Berth 4L—At the house of Mrs.
«"«FM feskley, 8 Jame, Street, 
tor ffetoW «my vhoge respective 
SBflesmw begin with the letters I.J.
KL. ‘ ^

Berth 6.—At the house of itfp. Pat
rick Fleming, 1 Carter’s Hill, tpr
electors only whose respective sur
name# bertn with thp letter» M.Mc,N.

fertl C-r-*t toe house of fee.
Ryan, 1 Carter’» Hill, for electors
Vfr **** reactive surnames fe- &S5£TO&S6Eregtn with toe letters O.P.Q.R. JZ™,,,,™,

Booth 7. At to. house of MW. tZLlïSL* <*$**?**' 

M»rY Wilson, 61 Cartyr’a Hill, tor y- * Wart shall be bounded <
*a*m fifty whose respective W lowi by a line Cumene

tfgtSP'm * "mf *¥■ tewSww mm *» <

4* th# house
-At to? of Mrs. Cullen,

.Berth I—At the house of Mrs. 
jBefey.

fegth «-At the house of Mrs.
Masor

Outer Cove.
«sett—At the house of Mrs. Mary 

9Srl«.
Middle Ceye.

Bf»to- M to» hjtwye of John Kln- 
eella.

Logy Bay.
Booth—At toe house of Mrs. Hed-

imm' Ptof* Stock Hfll.

feotjhrAt to# hoyse of Mrs. Kelly. 
Electors dwelling within said section 
shgll deliver their votes at the booth 
nearest to tbalr resident#.

ho. d-PBcrs eovt section,
Ppueh Cove Horth.

Booth l-*t to# house of Robert 
Bragg.

Booth 8—At the house of Mrs. Fttuu-

CMhln of St. Jehu’s, He. 1 Ward.
No. 1 Ward shall eftegd from toe 

East side of Waterford Bridge and 
Mollis Lane, to t^8 West Side of 
Leslie Street and rtdgBy.

B»«to mt* <>t fvm
Tv..| __ 9 JM l—*niar fttrÉaf w*»-t«•wy, 11RP
wtotow w wmm Tnsês»** m-

frzeiBBON.
é FIttgibbon of St. John’s,

Hunt of St. John’s,
at Law.

Booth «.—At the houye of Jame#■GAR-
F. Linegar of St. John's, fe#». $F vetor *m*> *s*

eloetore oçdy

Booth 3.—At th8' hqnse of William 
Hickey, 319 Wpter Street West, for 
elect»» 9»t¥ wim fwwcthe w 
names begin mtto toe totter# O.P.f. 
R.S.T.B.V.W.3LT.Z.

Booth A—At toe house of Bltogrd 
Fennessey, 45 Leslie Street (head er 
top> for all electors residing on North 
of centre* of Cornwall Avenue and 
within Ward L

H* S W|r«.

Anderson Squires of St.
Ho.£ Ward. '

Booth 1—At toe house of Mrs. Col
lins, 7 Mnllock Street, for electors 
only whose respective surnames be
gin with to# letters A.B.C.

Booth 3—At the house of Mrs. Qoed- 
lfUd, 18 Maywfïd* Avenu*, for elect
ors only whose respective surna®$e 
begin with the letters ‘ D.É.F.GÙÉi 

Booth «—At toe houye of Mr*. 
Murphy, *3 Hayward Avenue, for 
electors only whose respective sur
names begin with toe letters IJ£.L. 
M. ' ^

Booth i^-At the house et Mrs. 
White, 4% William Street, .tor elect
ors only' whose respective surnames 
begin with tlte lexers NjpJP^Jl.

Booth 6—At the hduee of «fis# Fan
ning. «4 Mullock Street, tor electors 
only whose respective surnames be
gin with the letters 8.T.U.V.W.X.Y.Z.

Booth «—At the house of Mrs. L. 
Green, Allendale Road, where these 
electors only shall vote who reside to
wards north of Circular -Road.

J. B, WADLAHB,
apl27,30,may2,S Returning Officer.

Minister and Col. Sec^yry.

g which all persons are hereby re-
ated to take notice and govern 
mtlves accordingly.
#ten under my hand at SL John’s, 
.{3rd day of April, 1923.

F. J. DOYLE, 
Returning Officer.

étions for theGaM» 
ancc of Electors 

in Voting.
jrl Elector, on entering toe r«MU 
U the Poll is to be held, eh»ti
hre his name,

Notice of Poll
Touch Cere feuto.

Booth—At the house of William
Bom*.

PJWBCT or ST,
Berth—At the house of M«i. Alfred 

LeGroW.
Biscayan Cave (Cape ÿfc Frands.)

Booth—At toe bouge of Walter 
Rose.

Earn aide ef Leslie Street to Wert
side of Patrick Street and vicinity.

Beeth L—At toe houpe of MTs. John 
MuUowney, 297 Water^ Street Wept, 
tor electors oplJ whose respective

T6 WW. Write BCial prices and terns on Marine and 
nes. Saws and Saw Mill equipment 
mtly reduced prices. A
, SIMPLICITY, and DURABILITY, f 
BUY AN ACADIA. /
«s spare parts in stock at all tim«mi

Public Notice Is hereby glvgp. to toe 
electors of to® electoral district afore
said. **>•* a noil has =ti ‘SiraCnf ÇÜI5BW. W eeWUytT ■
the election now pending for the same

! as* ***? le»» jp«trt such jjjjn
, tort toe persons duly nominated as 
jjfeJHfefrt ft-the said election, and tor 
efep mtir votes will be recel»#, 
***•— . '

JAM
tipn shall deliver their votes at the 
booth nearest to their residence.
HO. 6—P0BTU6AL COTE SECTIOH., 

Portugal Cove West 
Booth—At the house of Thomas, 

üanlOB.

feptoi^Ai to» few * msurname and ad-

sr so doing he shall receive f
I Paper in the above form.
h Elector, If required tw toe 
y Returning Officer, the Poll 
, one of the Candidates, or nae
lir agents, shall, before ceeeir.- 
4 Ballot Paper, tage an oath of

ST. JOHN’S, NRLD.

Beeth—A* toe hones of James Hard-- 
lag.

Windsor Lake W»t
Booth—At to* house of Mes. Glad

ney.
Electors dwelling within said sec

tion shall deliver their vote» at the 
booth nearest to their residence.

HO, <—BELL ISLAHD SJECT10H.
fence Cfy»-P»ctore residing #t 

fe**W Gove gnd neighborhood, and 
to to» wm toereof, shall deliver to»ir 
votes ft thg house of Mrs. HIsqoc*.

Ppeetwafer—Motors residing ft 
Freshwater shall deliver tludr votes 
rt the house of Mr. P«u»ena.

Umii lâinwi East. i
Best Mine*—Booth 1-At the hou*e 

#t Abram Bennett; Booth fcvA* the 
feu*8 Of Mrf. Mattoew Pu*n.

Central Xlaes-Boeto 1-At toe 
hopee of M»- Peeuy: Booth ft—At 
the houf. of Me», «grues.

.of Mrs.Berth At toe
Henry Bartlett rt St John’s, Goe-
tortfer.

Coal isCood Coal
Itock, Best Grades o!
:y Screened, Scotch House8 
Id and Anthracite

voter Is to vote only for Cgn- Arthur R. Bulley of St. John’s, Ofm- Ro#d to toe top of Long’s mil ; to«ce
Merchant. doff toe mm fit 9m * *

per receiving his Ballet Paper ; 
[voter shall go into one of toe' 
ffirtments, and, with a Pencil 
a provided, place a cross 4n to» 
Won containing the mwm or ; 
W of the CandidaU or Caw*Wtow 
- shorn he Intends to Wot», thus J, ; 
b voter will then fold tfe Ballet 
k to as to show a portion rt to®1 
I only, with the initials of toe 
fty Returning Officer, and shall 
• It bo folded up to the Deputy 
Wting Officer, and the Deputy 
Fling Officer shall, without un- 
N b. ascertain that It is the lal- 
F>Psr which he furnlefed to .the 
to. and then immediately place 
» the Ballot Box. The voter shall '

Junction with Church Hill; tosses 
down to# centre of Church Hill to 
i>uckw#rth Street; tfeaoe flrtW tito 
centre of Duckworth Street ta? Mar- 
get House Hill, thenee down tfe 
centre of Market Boue Hill and of 
Baird’s Qp$e to »»*» ot Bt 
John’s Hfrbor; thence along the

at ft John’s, Infur-

H’.W.-K.Tg. Dunfleld of SL John's» Bffit-
m m-fertML^fedfe

point rt fieaaeprtflpspt *t Jito’e cow».
He. 4 toert Shall fe bounded as lot

to**, vi»: By » fete .WJrtWBcing o# 
toe waters rt ft- J#fe> «rtfer ft 
Baird’s Cove #»d fottowigg toe wart- 
era boundary of Me. 3 Ward to Ra 
termination rt toe a#rft-M#l#ra cor
ner of toe Parade Ground at Nfwtowf 
Road; thence outwardly along to» 
«aid road to tie Junction with htia*- 
dale Road; toauee atone the centre rt 
Allendale Rrtd to bridge ever Rep- 
Ne’e River at the tort rt Long Feai; 
thence along the aw*» of the rort 
which skirts to» fweperto et R. 9, 
Rendeii at North Bank, and toad* to 
jfce Three Pond Barrens to the point

of the centre rt LeMerchart Read.
Km * fW ^

Ne. I ward shah extend from toe 
Bart rtto at Patrick «wet to toe 
wart Iffie rt eprtsfdate Street, and
Vicinity.

feato J—At toe hop#* rt m- Mi
chael Roasiter, 4 Patrick Street, Iff 
electors oplJ Whage respsotlve sur
names ltd‘1 with the letters A.I. 

Boa* B—At toe feusert Mr#. P*,

Cyril James Fox of St. John’s, Bpr

EY & Co., Ltdrl»ter at Law.

4—HIGGIHS
William J. Higgins of SL Johgfr, 
King’s Counsel.

Nicholas J. Vinicombe of St. Job»’»,

toe hawse rtOt which all persona are hereby re
quired to take notice and govern them
selves accordingly.

Given under my hand at SL 3obe% 
the 36th, day rt April, 1928.

JOHN B. WADLAHB,

rick Mart, !» Water Street Wgrt, for
|Majt another,
1 vot«r votes for more Canil- 

Nun he is entitled to vet# tor, 
lllcea “y mark on the Ballot 
fk which he can afterwards 
■“Med, hi» vote will be veld 
t**H not be counted. J
Sitoter take» a Ballet or Ballot 
tMt of the Polling surtJf**, eg 

puts any other late the

begin with toe letters C.B.B. rt B#ll island

Bestt fc—At the hep*8 Mrs. O’
Nell, «31 New Gower Street, for

rt toeboundary*08 THE leriean Tailor’s !
ing is Personal ScrvUce.

begin with the letters GM.I.J. ut, _ —IJ ..aJ
section f ( St. John’s Gas*r-At

to tintoe said IJgb ComnanyLake; thenee®t than the Paper given him names begin ' 
Returning Officer, he Me. 

wbject to be punished by a Bee* to-A 
Gy» Hundred Dollars, er by Taylor, «2%
t:L,0Llt!.me_n.0A.ei“ed: otiy’

Where toe Poll Is to be held, shall de- boundary rtthe north letters AB C.i and sgtoitton. FALITY ,in CLOTH in MAKING, 
i FIT and STYLE. /

P. SHORT ALL «Wrttp-

te Broad Covetoo St. John's
^Ph one 81Howell,r * toe abiee tore».

tor If required by toe Be
ing Officer, the poll Clerk, 
Candidates, or one of tbrtr 
before receiving his Ballot 
an oath of qualification.
Is to vote only for three

southwardly electors eely
Divisions of names begin with theMonths with or without

West te tieJohn’s

to-At the Street, for elee-oraloral District of SL 
•k’s, Western 

Division.
WJNGSTATIONS.

of toe ertd harbor to point only whose
with toe

.......... ■ i ini Aof Mrs.;hto Ballot Paper toe
Reedy, 9 Yorkone of the

and, with a pencil
No. 4 W;

Berth 6—At of Mae.the name or

gin withliving bel
House and Waterford 
vote at the Booths on the • ■ .*r-rJ—At toewith the

[SIDE SECTION.

Southslde,

»nd Job's

Sectors
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re are 4

“Barrett’s” 1, 2 and 3-ply felts have b 
land for more than 50 years.

The best roof known in America is a “] 
felt ONLY is used in putting on a “Bai

“Barrett” 1,2 and 3-ply felts are real! 
with genuine coal tar—the 2 and 3-ply 
tar pitch between each ply.
“Barrett's” felts are made to give good wet 
than roofings made of paper saturated wÜ

If you use “Barrett's” felt instead of come 
for your house may cost you $2.00 more fi

Roofs covered with “Barrett's” felt are set 
or two dollars (for the entire roof) is mont

Which felt do you intend to use?
-

Architects, Builders and Contractors pref<

use in NewfoundTO-NIGHT
To-merrow,

The 3rd day

rett” roof, “Barrett’s'’ 
t” Roof. Ask any Architect,

ade of felt saturated 
s have a layer of coal

Will see the last of Coakertsm.

Coaker candidates come back to 8t. 
John’s downhearted.A Charming Society Comedy 

Drama.
A delightful entertainment

6 SPECIAL FEATURES FOR THIS WEEK
Election Returns

will be announced from the stage during 
the process of the play. No need to stand 
and catch cold on the street. Come to the 
Theatre. >

Special
Friday and Saturday part proceeds for 
the benefit of the Child Welfare Associa-

They admit the Govenffnent's de
feat.

The North wifi throw off the stig
ma that hung to Its name for the past 
eight years.

Bennett will have at least twenty- 
six seats.

St. John’s will give Morris's major
ities to Cashin, Linear and Hunt therefore they cost more 

liluted asphalt.

felt, a new roof covering 
he whole roof.

And the highest vbtès ever polled 
in St. John’s Bast will be given to 
Higgins, Fox and Vlnlcombe.

Tbs Coekeritee will not het that 
they will get two men in all the Con
ception Bay districts.

Their laflt hope was Car bon ear, 
now they refuse to wager against 
Moore. the extra cost of one

In 1913 Dr. Mosdell and Dally Star 
in big type were betting thousands of 
dollars on Squires and his candidates.

ell spent
Next Week 'The Nightcap

ONE WE GUARANTEE. In to-day's issue of Telegram they 
have a chance to make big money.

Twelve thousand live hundred dol
lars ($13,600) is bet on Bennett and 
Ms candidates. Barrett’s" Felt.

Campbell made much more than 
this since he secured Me snap 
in the Executive, yet he will not take 
a chance.

.im-iwap

mayl,14i,eod

The Bells of PolandSquires wouldn’t miss this amount 
from the enormouh sums given him 
in 40 months but he is deaf to ali 
challenges. One of the strangest caravans ever 

seen has recently made its way from 
Russia into Poland. It consisted of 
20 large waggons containing 1370 
church bells, all of which had been 
taken from Poland by the Russian 
troops during the wars of the last 
few years and were now returned to 
their former owners by order of the 
Russian Government.

Their arrival in Warsaw was the 
occasion of great rejoicing, for many 
of the bells were,' of considerable his
toric interest, dating back to the fif
teenth, sixteenth and seventeenth 
centuries, and it is a matter of much

What about McGrath, Hibbs, Coak
er, Barnes, Moedell and Warren, who 
shared in the one and a half millions, 
bailed out to them since 1919, who, it 
they think Sqdlres has a chance, 
would not refuse to add to their lit
tle bank accounts. mom

Built tor Hard Work 
As Well as lor Comfort

Last/ but not least: What about 
the Reids who got 6% million dol
lars from Coaker and Squires. Here's 
a chance for them to get new automo
biles.

ans & co
Limited,

203 Water Street,But nothing doing. They all see 
the handwriting on the wall.THE “MASTER FOUR” TOURING, 23.33 SPECIAL.

The Bulck “Master Four” Touring Is the ideal car for every
day use. It Is strongly constructed to "stand up" under 
the most strenuous service, over all kinds of roads, in any kind 
of weather. It Is ready with abundant power for any emergen
cy. It Is low In cost of operation and upkeep, and It la backed 
by such widespread and efficient service that it need never be 
"laid up” when wanted.

Tet It is a handsome car—one you will be proud to own. 
It is big enough to accommodate the family on its pleasure 
trips and on visits to friends and relations. It is a comfortable 
car—smooth riding, a real means of relaxation after a hard 
day's work. As to price, a close inspection will' convince yon 
of its outstanding value.

THERE ABE 16 BUICK MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM.

BERT HAYWARD
•PHONE 607 WATER STREET. GARAGE 114»
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ABE BUILT BUICK WILL 

BUILD THEM.
may2,w,t,m

They know the people’s wishes.
FRESH N.Y. TURKEYS.

Young Hen Birds,
FRESH CHICKEN.
Milk Fed and Tender.

FRESH P.E.I. GEESE.
Choice Birds.

FRESH P.E.I. DUCKS.
Very Fine.

FRESH NATIVE VEAL.
Loins, Cutlets and Fillets.

FRESH NATIVE PORK.
Legs, Loins, Chops.

FRESH P.E.I. LAMB.
Legs, Rolled Shoulders, Chops 

and Fillets.
CHOICE CANADIAN 

STEER BEEF.
Prime Roasts. Sirloin, Rib or 

Pope's Bye, Porterhouse Sir
loin or Fillet Steaks.
P.E.I. MUTTON.

Legs, Loins. Shoulders and 
Chops.

NEW YORK CORNED 
BEEF.

Very Choice.
NEW YORK CORNED OX 

TONGUES.
Large Specials.

FAMILY MESS PORK. 
Choice Small fteces. 

BEECHNUT . HAMS AND 
BACON.

The country'refused to be bluffed 
with scare stories, with deceit ànd 
fabrications.

d by the following grocers:
s Roads; W. J. Murphy, Rawlins’ Cross; 
Water Street; The East Broadway Store, 
)anson, Merrymeeting Road.

J. Mi Brown, 
Winsor & Wai 
Plymouth Roai

The country does Dot want another 
4 years like the three and a half we 
hâve had under Coaker and Squires.

The first count to-morrow night 
when loyal old Port de Grave will 
start the ball rolling for Bennett and 
Better Mmes.

& COMPANY, LimitedP. F. F
[SALE DISTRIBUTORS

MacKay Is Port de Grave’s choice. 200 Water Street’Phone 734,
ap!24,eod,61His election with a big majority is 

certain.

Coaker and Squires lest in every 
round.

Packed House at
the Nickel Theatre,

Obituary, Bennett will beat them badly on 
points and they are now groggy. lolesale Dry Goods,Slattery’sMBS, CHARLES MORRIS.

While as. Digby was at Halifax on 
her last trip, the sad intelligence was 
recette. P»y Mr. Charles Morris, the 
popular stevfard of the ship, of the 
eudden passing of his wife at Liver
pool. Deceased was hut a., couple of 
days ill, and the blow comes as a ter
rible shock to the distracted husband. 
Besides her husband she is survived 
by a little baby girl. The Telegram 
offers its sincere sympathy to the 
bereaved.

The knock-out blow will be dealt
to-morrow.One of the finest stories of it’s 

kind is. “The Glorious Fool,” which 
attracted'huge audiences at the Nick
el Theatre yesterday. It Is a story of 
pathos and humour and deals con
vincingly and realistically with the 
career of Jane, a probationer, and 
the other inmates of a big city hos
pital. It is a picture that will bring 
tears of sympathy to your eyes, and 
smiles of amusement to your lips. 
You will go away from “The Glorious 
Fool,” feeling you have seen a great 
deal that goes on in this old world— 
all in one evening.

Miss Gladys Red stones singing 
was a feature of this program, well 
deserving comment. Her renditions 
were faultlessly delivered. Watch for 
Max Linder, the noted French come
dian and war hero, in his great pic
ture, entitled “Be My Wife.” Another

h and George StreetsShoeblack toTip guards and at them
Cabinet Minister,Newfoundland Is coming into her 

own. The country will sheet as it 
never did before. Dealers inMr. James J. Davis, Secretary of 

Labor in President Harding’s- Cabinet, 
gives some interesting personal de
tails In a New York paper. He says:

“itaien I was a boy In Sharon, Pen
nsylvania, I looked in a pool In the 
brook and discovered a lot of fish. I 
broke some branches off a tree, , and 
with this I brushed the fish out of the 
pool.

"I sold them to a teamster for ten 
cents. With this I bought shoe black
ing and a shoe brush and spent my 
Saturday blacking boots fo£ travellers
at the riennf and the hotel

GOODSFRESH SAUSAGES.
Our Own Special Made Dally.
PORK, BEEF, TOMATO.BENNETT AND BETTOR TIMES.

ists inPRESSED VEAL. 
BOILED HAM. 

ROLLED OX TONG 
MINCED COLLOPS

St. John’s EastSABLE I. AT ST. PŒBRÉ^-S. S. 
Sable I. made a special trip to St. 
Pierre, and was expected to leave 
there this morning for Bt. John’s The 
Sable I. will very likely arrive to-

ANTS
STRAIGHT TICKET TRIO CANT 

LOSE.
At the Best End Committee Rooms 

last night the final arrangements for 
polling day were completed. The

SCOTCH

Phone 52,P. O. BoxEXODUS STILL
at the depot and the hotel.

i boot-blackingfrom points In
in my spare

cool side

"Those were not N6E8-30»
176-ill
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firm then
to your

till the
Call to Outwit the Enemy and at 8 p.m., then reassemble to

to Save St. John’s. the result of your 
les and to hear the 

welcome news which shall have been 
heralded from all over the Island that 
the Candidates of the Bennett Party 
in every district North, South, East 
and West have .been undoubtedly 
elected by tremendous majorities as 
the people's popular and tree rulers of 
this loyal old British Colony.

there to
►VERNMENT.

they do not nowfive Hundred not get two now
The Cheque for 

the Coak 
IF NOT, TELL

COAKER LAST ELECTION l Dollars is here. Will 
ng cover the bet?
YOU ARE BEATEN. &

Political Paragraphs

Bare Brick Walk
55 Centuries Old.

Trinity will give three men to the
Opposition.

to higher levels. There are prospects 
of a shortage of brick and other sup
plies.—Financial Poet

Electors of Newfoundland!
Remember on polling day that a 

vote for Squires is a vote for Coaker. Bennett will have at least thirty 
seats.That a vote for Coaker will mean 

disaster to the country. MOON GOD’S HAREM AT UB, BUILT
New Diabetes Cure.NMB.C.From St. Barbe to and including St 

John’s seventeen sure seats for the 
Opposition.That » vote for Coaker means no 

supplies tor the fisheries. Brick believed to have been 
erected 3$ centuries before the 
Christian era have been discovered 
among the ruins recently unearthed 
at Ur, the Chaldean city, according to 
a Bagdad dispatch to the London 
Times.

The correspondent quotes C. L. 
Wooley, leader of the archaeological 
expedition, as saying that the ruins 
comprise the temple of the moon 
god and his consort, part of which 
were brought to light in 1918.

The discoveries in that year, how
ever, uncovered the bachelor quarters 
of the god, while the ruins now found 
are believed to have been his "har
em." <

The excavators also discovered in 
the inner room of the temple jewelry 
of the period of. Nebuchadnezzar, 
Who rebuilt the shrine in the sixth 
oentury, B.C., carefully preeerving 
the original plan.

Many alabaster vases and Inscrib
ed door sockets have been found. One 
Of the latter hears the inscription 
"Bursta.” C:

DR COLLIP DISCOVERS VALUABLE
PROPERTIES IH VEGETABLES.
EDMONTON, April 17.—(Canadian 

Press)—That a cure for diabetes lies 
latent in green onion tops, barley 
roots sprouted again, green when 
leaves, bean tops, lettuce and varions 
forms of yeast, has been demonstrat
ed" through a long series of experi
ments by Dr. James B. Oollip, head 
of the Department of Bio-chemistry 
at the University of Alberta, and co- 
discoverer of the insulin treatment 
of diabetes with Drs. F. O. Banting, 
J. R. McLeod, and C. H. Bdht, at the 
University of Toronto, more than a 
year ago. The new discovery. It is 
stated, will supplant insulin. It 
will mean the Anal victory over dia-j 
hetea.

Dr. Collip has discovered in these 
forms of plant life a now hormone, 
the extract which counteracts dia
betes. This hormone acta somewhat 
similarly to insulin, although it is

different

The country needs a change.That a vote for Coaker means rock 
breaking labor at starvation wages. The people of the country are 

strong for BennettThat » vote ter Coaker means un
employment, hunger and misery. Newfoundland expects that on poll 

ing day every men will do his duty.That a vote for Coàker means ruin 
to the country. That the fishermen will vote for en

couragement of the fisheries. Spring WearTherefore vote for Bennett and Bet
ter Times. That the laborers will vote for 

plenty of employment at good wages.Fishermen and labourers of New
foundland, now Is your opportunity to 
end Coakerism. de in England252 Water Street That the tradesmen will vote for 

the busy workshops and hum of in
dustry.Remember that Coaker and-Squires 

ruined the fishing industries of the 
country. That the young voter will cast hie 

ballot for political frAdorn. ow shown atTHE VERY LATEST N

Ladies’ 
Spring Coats 

and Hats

, Remember that if Coaker and 
Squires are elected there can he no 
more supplies for the fisheries.

That all will vote for Bennett and
Better Timee,

obtained from entirely 
sources. Collip calls it “glucokinin."

The discovery is scientifically im
portant as proving the presence of 
hormone in all sugar producing 
.plants. Practically, it widens indefi
nitely the sources from which ex
tracts containing insulin's properties 
may be obtained. \

Remember that Coaker and Squires 
ruined the prospecte of the laborers 
and mechanics.

The frantic appeals of the. Mail and 
Advocate have fallen on deaf ears.

Silvia Outward,If Bay Roberts wants to reject 
Coakerism they have a perfect right 
to do so.

Remember that the election of 
Ooaker means idle workshops.

HAS BIG PASSENGER LIST.
8.8. Silvia, Capt. Mitchell, sailed 

for Halifax and New York at S p.m. 
to-day. She took a part cargo of 
freight and the following passen
gers:—A. E. Forsn, Miss P. Camp
bell, R. C. and Mrs. Morgan. H. H. 
Kitchener, R. R. ’Warren, M. Brad
bury, Mrs. A. Carter and two chil
dren, G. W. Hlndy, W. J. Soaley, Mrs. 
S. Anthony, C. M. Rockwood, S. J. 
Welle, J. Legge, S. L. Williams, S. L. 
Legge, George Moores, I. Janes, T. G. 
Hopkins, H. J. Hopkins, Miss J. 
Quinn, Miss M. Ellis, J. T. Finn. H. 
O. Dawe, Miss B. M. Andrews, Perde 
and Mrs. Johnson, Mrs. W. W. Black
ball, Rev. Ft. McCann, Rev. Fr. Mc- 
Loughlin, W. J. Matthews, W. Adam
son, W. J. Irving, O. O. Kelly, J. D. 
Gflmour, T. S. and Mrs. Rumsey, 
Robert Moores, Miss Rhoda Moores, 
Miss F. Russell, Miss H. Spencer, 
Mrs. P. Hayse, Mies Hunt, P. and 
Mary Hayse, Jos. Mooree, F. Moores, 
H. Caravan, R. Caravan, Mrs. Green
ing, A. Greening, Miss M. Greening, 
J. Parsons, ^Wm. Greening and 97 
second class.

Therefore vote for Bennett and 
Better Times.

Squires met with a cool reception 
in Conception %ay. All Wool Black Cashmere Seamless

iced toes and heels. The victor over
Special Price

in different styles and shades.
It is your duty to defeat Coakerism 

by voting for Bennett and his candi
dates.

He is not wanted in his horn» town. 
Harbor Grace is heartily sick of 
Coakerism and the people know that 
a vote for Squires is a vote for Coak-ALSO A SPLENDID LINE IN 85c. per pair

PUBLIC NOTICE.
North, South, East and West pro

claim Bennett and Better Times. Notice is herphy given to all parties 
concerned that under the provisions 
of the Election Act 1919, and the Pro
clamation of His Excellency the Gov
ernor of date 7th April, booths for the 
Districts as set forth below will he 
opened in the building known as the 
“King George V. Seamen’s Institute” 
on the 3rd day of the present month of 
May, from the hour of 8 o’clock in the 
morning until 8 o’clock In the evening, 
for the purpose of receiving the votes 
of electors of the respective Districts 
duly qualified to vote at the ensuing 
General Electiok of Members to serve 
In the House of Assembly

Booths for the Districts concerned 
will be opened as follows, namely:

For the District of—
1 Booth

of trade.

Georgette
Waists

The grafters must go on May 3rd. All Wool Cashmere. Perfect fitting 
nse, in Black and all the new colours.

Coakerism by Injuring the fisher
men caused the laboring men to be 
unemployed and the tradesmen to be 
Out of work.

seam.
Only

The Coakerltes are getting desper
ate. They will realize'their defeat on 
May 3rd.. *

Coakerism has been nothing but 
graft, political corruption and incom
petency. Remember that a vote for 
Squires is a vote tor "Coaker.

90c. per pairEvery sort of appeal Is being fran
tically made In an effort to stem the 
popular tide.PRICES RIGHT,

Vote for a change. Vote the straight 
ticket Vote for Bennett and Better 
Times.Children’s 

kuffer Shoes
All Wool Botany Cashmere Hose, 

rorrectly full fashioned, fit neatly at 
and do not sag, with durable double 
S. The heels and toes are spliced for 
. In Black and all the new shades.

The people wSI rule the country 
after polling day.Squires is finished. Coaker is down 

and ont.

Ninety-Eight out of 
Every Hundred Women.

Vote the straight ticket for Bennett 
and Better Times.

The grafters have to go.
St. Barbe...................
Twillingate .. .. .. ..
Fogo.............................
Bona vie ta .. .. ., ..
Trinity ,. .. .. .. ..
Bay de Verde.............
Carhonear .. .. ............
Hr. Grace ....................
Port -de Grave............
Hr. Main.....................
F’erryland .. .. .. .. ..
Placentia and St Mary's
Burin...........................
Fortune Bay.............
Burgeo and La Pelle ..
St. George..................

Dated at 8L John's this first day of 
May, 1923.

ARTHUR MEWS,
mayl.31 Deputy Colonial Secretary.

Patent Leather with two straps Now the fishermen will have a 
chance.. •

Inter-Club Billiards, $1.20 per pairwho have tried Lydia B. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound for ailments pe
culiar to their sex, have been bene
fited by it What a marvelous re
cord for any medicine to hold! Over 
60,999 women replied to a question
naire recently sent out by the Lydia 
B. Pinkham Medicine Cp. of Cobourg 
Ont, 98 per cent of whom definitely 
stated that they had been benefited 
or restored to health by this old- 
fashioned root and herb medicine. 
This is a most wonderful record for 
efficiency, and should induce every 
woman who suffers from any ailment 
peculiar to her sex to give it a fair 
trial.

The laborers will, find steady em
ployment Masonic victorious.

Last night’s games In the Masonlc- 
B.I.S. Billiard Tournament resulted 
in two wins for the Masonic and an 
increase of 63 points, bringing their 
total lead up to 4M points. The first 
game Was between Harnum (Mason
ic) and Constantine (B.I.S.); and the 
former won by 33 points. The sec
ond game between Rabbits (Masonic) 
and Flynn (B.I.S.) ; and Rabbits won 
by 88 points. As both players are re
cognized expert cue handlers a large 
number of supporters attended. The 
game from' the outset was interest
ing and pretty play was in evidence 
alt through. The bdet break so far 
was made by Rabbits who started his 
game 'with one of 64. The breaks in

ITEM LEATHER SANDAL............... $1.96
ton SKUFFER SHOES & SANDALS $1.30

The hum of industry will be heard 
in the workshops. Bennett and Better 
Times.

rt Silk Hose. A ladder proof Silk 
Mith special Garter tops and special 
«es for hard wear. In Black,. White 
new shades. Our Price Only

Is Squires mentally unbalanced

One would think so Judging by his 
language at public meetings.

The victory for Bennett is sure and 
overwhelming. The people say "Ben
nett can’t lose.” $1.75 per pair

FOR THIS WEEK ONLY, IN
Workingmen of Newfoundland!

Yen know from experience how de
plorable conditions are to-day for the 
working people of the country.Ladies’ 

lack Cotton
CASH BARGAINS 

IN REAL ESTATE AND 
MOTOR CARS.

Labor Shortage,
it Stockings visit the Home of 
culled from the World’s bestIN CANADA AND VAX.

The labor shortage promîtes to be 
particularly acute with the opening 
of the building season. For months

Yon know that the present condi
tions of unemployment and destitu
tion are directly due to Coakerism.

Ton know that if the Government is 
re-elected Coakerism will again have

9 Room House» central location 
water and sewerage, for . .1 

18 Room Boarding House, fur
nished, central location: on
car line............................... I

A Building lot in the city . .I 
A Building lot with concerete 

foundation, water and sewer
age connected..................... I

1 Overland Motor Oar .. ..I

| For months 
there has been an exodus of sillied 
workmen to the United States from 
Canada and npw the industry is re
viving here the situation promises to 
become serious. Muring this period, 
both Canada and the United States 
have been opeying the dictate^ of 
labor leaders in maintaining re
strictions against immigrants of the 
laboring type, and now it is evident 
that there is a need for workers for 
the expansion of Industrial activities 
just as there Is a need for the agri
cultural class to increase farm pro-

t Idleness, want and 
of many unfortunateose, 10c 3 Fords, 1 Coupe, 1 Chalmers. List 

your property, motor car or gold clams 
with me. When you want to buy pro
perty, a motor car or gold claim call, 
write or ’phone I960

W. E. PERCIVAL,
Or 3 Pairs for 25c.

Quantity of Ladietf Camisoles 25c. each.

te Government is lock the final game in the first 
nd will be played by Strang (Mas- 
lc) and Hickey, (B.LS.) The play- 
! of' both teams will then have a 
ek to practice on the table at the 
.S. Hall and the second round will I 
Played there when the Irish hope

tor those coudt-

for a change. Vote farm pre-Better Ttm< employ-
are havingContrastingthe shot- worn with

vogue. Both cape and suitscontrasting
^this manner.
bftek panelof a suit ofand Trinity frock

shortage will bustle back.ÿâmm are fa'
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with our Machine Shop for the repair and ad
justment of

LADIES’ & GENTS’ BICYCLES.
Parts for English and American Bicycles always 

on hand.
ALL JOBS GUARANTEED. BRING YOUR 

NEXT JOB TO US.
C. A< BOURNE,

GEORGE STREET. PHONE 2136.
Next Pope’s Furniture Factory, West.

MajMI.eod

There is no time lost for the sale of 
these claims as the greatest interest is 
only now awakening. List your holdings 
with us as YOURS may be just the ones 
wanted.

NO OBLIGATION UNLESS WE MAKE A SALE.

ST. JOHN’S TO HALIFAX.
STEEL STEAMSHIP "SABLE L”

Sailing every nine days. -----1
Freight accepted and rates quoted to all points. 
For sailing dates and other information, apply 

HARVEY & CO, LTD, St. John’s, N1
FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES, Halifax, N

BAY-DE-VERDE BRANCH. 
Freight will now be accepted as heret 

for all points on the above branch, as foll< 
Freshwater, Victoria, "Salmon CoVe, 

ry’s Gove, "Upper Small Point, Broad 
Adam’s Cove, Western Bay, "Ochre Pit 
Northern Bay, Burnt Point, Island Cove, 
lin Cove, Old PerHcan, "Grate’s Cove Jui 
♦Red Head Cove, Bay-de-Verde, Grate’s

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED.
Then, 1154. CITY CHAMBERS. Box 268.

$15,000.00$15,000.00$15,000.00 BON MARCHE SPECIALSJOB WALL PAPERS situate In the city are listed on onr books for eale; prices rei 
In* from $600.60 to $8,000.00. Included In the above are so 
of the most modern construction of the day, and some are bel 
the cost of replacement owing to the owners, In some cm 
being hard strapped. Every house on onr list Is away below 1 
prices prevailing the last few years. Onr list Is being augme: 
ed every day. We sell tor CASH or tor the best terms obta 
able In the market to-day, thereby yon have the opportunity 
putting your monthly rent towards the purchase.

Ladies’ Summer Hose 
19c. pair.

White, Black and Tan.

White Embroid. Edging 
6 in. wide. 15c. yard. 

Special Value.
CROSS COUNTRY PASSENGER SERT

Express train will leave St John's# 1
to-morrow, Thursday.

NEARLY ONE THOUSAND PATTERS TO CHOOSE 
( FROM.

Cheaper grade Papers at 20 p.c. under regular prices. 
Better grades at 50 p.c. under regular prices.

We have a line at 48c. Worth $1.00 and upwards. 
Oatmeals. 75c. Varnished Tiles, 70c. Tint Woods, 65c. 

White Ceilings, Tapestries, Floral Designs.
Out of town customers please write for sample 

Book—Price 17c. up. Retail.
NOTE—As these are Jobs, we do not guarantee 

every piece to be perfect, but you are sure of extraor
dinary Good Value.

36” Percales 27c. yard. ' 
Suitable for Dresses, [

Overalls, etc. ■
28” Gingham 19c. 

Striped and Checked.

Reid-Newfounfiand Co., LiMEN’S BLUE DENIM OVERALLS—$1.30 pair. 
Extra heavy make.

MEN’S BLUE CHAMBRAY WORK SHIRTS—89c. ea.

BON MARCHE SPECIALS
(OPEN AT NIGHT.)

^REDm J. ROIL A CO,
BEAL ESTATE t INSURANCE AGENTS, 
Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street

on theFurness Line Sa: delightful coœ 
B COTTAGE”, I 

of the late Ja 
uuree 2 acres, S 
beautiful reside 
«■lours, electric 
niter, barn for I 
lotor car, dairy, 

summer houi 
[h property. Th 
leces of freehold |

THE WALL PAPER SPECIALISTS Halifax Boston 
Boston Halifax

Halifax 
SL John’i

ROBERT TEMPLETON r. 21st May Srd May 7th May 11th May 15th 
GBY Apr 28th
These steamers are excellently lltted for Cabin Passenger». 
Passengers tor Liverpool must be In possession of Passport», 
Through rates quoted on cargo from all United States tnd 
rts.
For rates of freight, passage and other particulars, apply to

Special to Lobster Packers

Biscuits Varieties
NOON, MAT

Furness Withy& Co., LiiBowring Brothers, Ltd., WATER STREET EAST.
1.6.7A41.12.14

HARDWARE DEPT.
Stop and look at our Window Display of

aucto

Cigar and Cigarette Inter Continental Transports, Limit! Lplece parlor si 
L covered In plus 
Ible, 1 washstant 
to machine, 1 offl 
pi, 1 overmantel 
ppy Pro. washer, 

1 wicker rocker, 
ice desk, 1 refill 
[cooker, 3 burnei 
sewing machine 
condition; 1 Pali 

1 Oxford camj 
L 10 lengths g a
I kitchen table,]

II Knechpel’s kid 
fet condition ; 1 Ea 
i 2 new washtuhsj 
ll 6-fL counter,] 
to utensils, crol

Holders, Tobacco The S.S. MAPLEDAWN will sail fi 
Montreal for St. John’s, N.F., direct, on 1
5th next.

For space, rates, etc., please apply to j 
Office, as space is limited.

HARVEY & CO., Limite
AGENTS.

apr$7,w,f,tt

This Sealing Machine is guaranteed to satisfac
torily seal One Pound and Two Pound Lobster and 
Salmon Cans. Any purchaser who, after thirty days’ 
trial, does not find the Sealer entirely satisfactory, 
may return it to the makers (charges prepaid) and 
receive his purchase money back. What more could 
you ask.
Quicker, Neater, Cheaper, Better than Hand Soldering. 

MACHINES ONLY TWENTY DOLLARS EACH. 
Our Cans have been tested and are recommended 

by the Department of Marine and Fisheries. They are 
the best obtainable. Ask for the Patent Can.

UNITED CAN MFG. CO.,Ltd.
apr30,31

Pouches
HIGH QUALITY. LOW PRICE, 

All British make.
*«7br tftQ ' 
Convalescent

HARVEY’S
BISCUITS

and

CRACKERS

Bowring Brothers, Ltd,
HARDWARE DEPT. plate beef.

AO pieces oil c 
iless brass pollsl 
hg, 20 sacks b 
lUk milk, 2% t 
6M. postcards, s

NO HESS:

apr6,tf.

R. M. S. P
From NEW Y0» b

HAMBURG. 
(The Comfort Route) 

Calling at Cherbourg I 
Southampton.

8.8. Orblta .. ............
8.5. Orca ...................
5.5. Ordnua....................

__ _____ ____ __ ___ ______ __rvlce from Halifax,
Bermuda, St Kitts, Antigua, Montserrat, Dominica. SL LW 
Bai'-idos, 8t Vincent Grenada, Trinidad and Demeran, 
turning to St John, N.B.

HALIFAX to th#

Wholesome, Delicious 
and Nourishing.The Tablets Cured Her!

Does Your Case Resemble Hers ?
For twenty years I suffered from heart trouble and nervous 

prostration. J had constant pain in my left side, shoulder, left 
arm, and -oould not get my hand up to my head. Often times I 
was confined to my bed, and not able to do the least work. I 
had palpitation, faint spells, cold hands and feet, shortness of 
breath, (often' at night had to be propped up In bed to get my 
breath) and could not sleep on my left side. I could hardly eat 
anything without Its causing great pain and gas In my stomach. 
There, was a great feeUng of oppression about my heart which 
made it Impossible to do even the lightest work, and I did not 
know what It was to get a good night's sleep. I can hardly de
scribe my Batons cdndltton when beginning to take your Tab
lets. I- bpu consulted several of our best physicians and taken 
many kinds of patent medicines without success. I sent for 
youiyTabelts and took four boaps. I can truthfully say I now 
hays no symptoms of my former troubles, can eat anything I 
want, sleep well, do any kind of work and have gained fifteen 
pounds In weight In three months. It la needless to say that 
your remedy Is the best In the world.

______ MRS. M. B. BROWN.
DE. F. G. KINGMAN’S Heart Tablets, Dyspepsia Powders 

and Asthma Remedy sold at all leading Drug Stores at the fol
lowing price;
Heart Tablets .. .. .. .. .. .. ^ .. . ,$LW per Box.
Dyspepsia Powders .. .. .. 66c. per Box
Asthma Remedy...............i................  ............... .«LOO per Tie

S^rBest Screened Sydney May 11 Aum
UNGÂ

May 26

COAL
514.80

June 8

sell by pul’Try Our New "SPICED JUMBLE”—A harmony 
delicate taste consisting of a nicely flavoured ca 
dipped in Granulated Sugar.

lay 4th, at

The Royal Mall Steam Packel situateper ton of Hslifto
on Its pres< 

irs option. W 
residence.

A. HARVEY A CO,2240 lbs.
MANUFACTURERS.EVERT LOAD mar31,8i,eod

WEIGHED,

1 HORSERED CROSS LINEA. H. Murray & Go., Ltd For Sale
--------” NEW DURANT TOURING CARS.
FORD TOURING CAR—Starter and demonnl

wheels, shock absor 
i Stromberg Carburetor,

perfect condi

BECK’S COVE
Probable Sailings for the Month of

; ported body, Silver 
; j Shell. . ' ■

j ' A Five practically new ti
1 . . *5 including spare wheels.
’ ' Bargain.
FORD TOURING-CAR—Overhauled and paint

perfect condition ; good ti 
K—Overhauled; new tires; perfect t

___ ' dition.
REBUILT FORD TRUCK—Good condition. A E

gain.
OVERLAND SEDAN—Thoroughly overhauled i

painted; five new tires, i 
Battery ; in A.l. condition.

2 BRISCOE TOURING CARS-Overhauled a i
—. painted; good til

From St. John'J. A. BASHA From New York
p.o. BOX 111867 WATER ST.THONE781 May 6th........................... ROSALIND ....

May 9th  ..................... SILVIA
May 19th........................... ROSALINp ....
May 26th .,............... ...... SILVIA ..

Through rates quoted to all porta.
Winter passenger rates new effective.
Special rates quoted on return tickets 

stop-over privileges.
For further Information re passage tares or 

#tc., apply to

SOLE AGENT FOB NEWFOUNDLAND.NOW LANDING! mrolAf

FORD
Ex. aS/'^evarre’ with six

200'Tons of

:X -----------------------------
TÇ-î'fDr arrive about 16th May 

5500 TONS BEST
HARVEY & CO„ LTD., St. John’s. Nfld

BOWRING * COMPANY. G. 8. CAMPBELL l 
17 Battery Place, New Y—k. Ageat*>

lowest htte while discharging.
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